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If you have built castles in 
the air, your work need not 
be 'lost; that is where they
should be~ Now put founda
tions under them. 

HENRY DAVID THOREAU, 

THE DENOMINATIONAl, BUII,DING 
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,'1"HE teachings 01 Holy Writ are clear and explicit in ,1 the truth that the spiritual life and real proaperityof 
the people of God depend upon their attitude tCJ

ward his Sabbath. Blessings are pronounced upon all who 
really remember it to keep it holy, and time and again 
Jehovah makes the Sabbath a teat of loyalty. When
ever his people forgot their God and went into idolatry, 
his first words of rebuke were, "Ye have forgotten my 
sabbath." For this, Jehovah let them fall a prey to their 
enemies. For this, he gave them over to captivity. And 
upon their deliverance from bondage, the restoration of 
the Sabbath was among the first evidences of t~eir re
form, and renewed loyalty to God. 

When Christ came to establish God's law and to give 
it a broader interpretation, he who was God, who wa.a 
with him in the beginning, who ma,cle all things, even the 
Sabbath, declared that he was ita l.onl and that it was 
made for man. It had held for age.! a most prominent 
place among God'. Ten Worda, &I hi. measure of ~'s 
loyalty. And of the'law to which it belonged. Christ said 
not one jot or tittle should pass away till all wu ful
filled.-T. L. G. 
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UO God, who searchest the hidden secrets of 
the heart, satisfy, we beseech thee, our deep 
unspoken longings, open ou. eyes to (he glory 
and btauty of humble things, and enable us by 
thy Spirit to apprehend thy purpose, through 
Jesus Christ our Lord! Amen:' 

God's Messages As I came to the office 
In the Snow . this morning, a raging 
blizzep-d was filling the air with snow and 
drifting the walks full; and now the fore
noon is nearly spent, the storm still rages 
while men and women go plodding their 
way through, and many workmen are toil
ing to keep the paths open. 

Snow is one of God's messengers to men, 
suggesting some of the most precious things 
in the pages of the Bible. And I could not 
help recalling some of them as I looked 
upon the snow-sermon which was flooding 
the world today. Nothing in nature sug
gests more inspiring truths, to the thought
ful soul, than does the snow of winter. We \ 
love God's messages of spring and summer 
and autumn, so full of wonderful teach
ings; but he speaks quite as helpful in the 
storms of winter as in the 'sunshine of sum
mer. 

\\Then Jehovah would con~ince Job o'f 
ignorance concerning his mighty works, he 
takes the little snowflake and says to his 
child, "Hast thou entered into the treasures 
of the snow?" What an inferior object 
man is after all! He may think he knows 
about all the phenomena of earth and air 
and sea and of the wonders of the heav-: 
enly bodies; and yet when the whirlwmd 
presses the question, "Hast thou entered in
to the treasurehouse of the snow?" he stands 
dumb! 

Treasurehouse is a good word to use 
here. If we could only reach the vast depths 
of those treasurehouses from whence 'comes 
the snow, and fully understand the laws 
that fill our air with wonderful crystals of 
purest white, what .a' stimulus would be 
gi ven to revere and praise him whu opens 
the doors of his treasurehouse and "Giveth 
snow like wool." When the Psalmi'st would 
sing of all the wonders of earth at1d 'heaven" 

he includes the snow, calling upon it to 
praise the Lord: 

In Psabn 147: 16, the entire· passage 
vibrates with the sense of divine acth~ity'. 
The Psalmist touches the harp..;strings of 
heavenly music and tells of the stars, the way , 
of God in the clouds, the ra.in, the grass, 
the fields of [wheat, and finally 'says, "He 
giveth snow like wool." What a wonderful ' 
gi ft ! I t blankets the naked earth, piles 
warm woolly folds over the roots in, win .. 
ter, and ensures life and food for summer. 

When the industrious. woman of Prov .. 
erbs has clothed her household with "dou~ 
ble garments, she is ,not afraid of the snow." 

Again, every falling snowflake is a silent 
prophecy of the certainty" of God's "Vord. 
In the ~no~ the, wicked man may reGeive 
this message if he will: 

"Incline your ear, 'and come unto me; hear, and 
your soul, shall live; and I will make an everlast
ing covenant with you~!' . : 1. Let the wicked for
sake his way, and the unrighteous man his 
thoughts: and let him return unto the Lord, and 
he will have mercy upon him; and to our God 
for he will abundantly pardon .. , .... For as the· 
rain cometh down, and the snow {rom heaven, 
and retumeth not thither, but watereth, the earth, 
and maketh it bring forth and' bud, . that, ' it. may 
give seed to the sower, ~d bread to' the eater'; 
So shall my word be that goeth forth out of . mY 
mouth." 

Read the whole chapter Q£ ,Isaiah 55 and 
see what a precious message you ,find,there 
of which the falling snow becomes_a part. 

Where is there a sin-'sick soul-a sincere 
penitent, longing for peace-who can not 
voice' his prayer in the, words, "Wash me 
and I shall be whiter than snow." He' may. ' 
hear if he will, these precious words: ' 

"Come now, and let us reason together, saith 
the Lord: Though your sins be as scarlet, they: 
shall be, as white as snow." .. 

No word in our language can represent 
more forcibly than, snow the perfect purity 
God offers the penitent sinner, and no word 
can better show how fully God forgives. 
No matter how . soiled may be the page of 
life upon which one has written, God wipes 
out the r~cord by forgiveness and gives, a 
clean page upon which to begin anew. 
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~/ ;,~~" ;;\~~;:'*;~ ~("":f,: ~., r ~t ' "~',.':" . 
"~\f:N.Q)'~WQ~de(,tthat//th~" transfigured Chnst 
9n • th.e, mount, teaching_ his disciples of 

, ,thihgs':'tbcome to' his followers, appeared in 
:raiment 'exceeding white as snow. When 
'one' of that group afterwards had the vision 
of future glory, he beheld the Savior with 
head and hair "white as snow." 

-1 am thankful that among' the great things 
Job. saw. we find, "He saith to the snow: 
,Be-thou upon the earth." 

"Keep Smiling" A stoty is told of an 
!'The Joy of the L~~d aged' blind man, whose 
Is Your, Strength radiant face brightens 

\ every, corner where he goes and shines along 
the st'reet where he walks. He is also un
der the handicap of being a colored man in 
a world of white people. Yet it is no un
common thing to see a policeman lead him 
across the crowded street and return smil-

,'ing to 'his _post. Sometimes a whit~ man 
. takes him by the arm 3.!lft walks with him, 
, 'and they both smile as 1hey go. I 

, That poor man's face, though marred by 
blind eyes, seems illumined with a peculiar 

, :sunshine that seems to b~ reflected by every 
-face he meets. ' 
, 'The influence of such a man is a bless-

. ,ip,g whereve~ he goes. In a world where 
'personal and family problems distract; where 
the struggle for the necessaries of life is 
severe; 'and where the Church /1S troubled 

.' ",with "mariy perplexing questions, a smiling, 
c'Jiopefuf face is like sunshine in a dark day. 
]t 'brings self-poise and gqod will into home 

-,life, into church life, and engenders mutual 
-(:()nfidence. It disarms suspicion, sweetens 
',many a bitter cup, inspires weary toilers, 

" 'dispels', opposition, and impresses the 
J>r,ophet's words, "The joy of the Lord is 
,your strength." The spirit of ,radiant 
, .optimism is far, more helpful than the spirit 

ofpes-simistic fault-finding, whether it be in 
,the ,home, the church, or in the world of 
business. 
, ~ , . 

.j< , .' 

,'It 'Set TheJD to Singing A few days ago, as 
1" stoodwjth my daughter in Wanamaker's 
great 'store: in ,New York, waiting for a 
parc~l ,to b~ delivered, just as the time be

'.gan.:toseem long, and, waiting was becom
'ing rather'tedious, -alJat once the noontime 

""chimes in· the ,rotunda began to ring their 
'mid~daymusic., '.' . ',- . ' 

': ' ,For,.-several. :minutes the; air was filled 
, ,with'111e116wandpleasing;'sn-ains of '£amilmr 

, ' ./ ; ........ . 

s6ngsand-. ballads" beginning with. "High
land Laddie"; and other home ditties, one 
after another followed. It was' interesting 
to see the change that came over the spirit 
of the crowds that thronged the great store 
as that music filled the house. 

Our own waiting; of which we began 
to be tired; seemed no longer tedious-in
deed we :forgot ali \about that, and the pleas
ing sounds seemed restful. Hearts were 
touched by familiar strains of old-time 
music, and we could not help noticing how 
many men and women were humming in 
undertones the songs of other days. 

I could not help thinking of the blessings 
'one man can bring to earth when' his d.oings 
set the weary work-a-day world to sing
ing. Of course no one of that multitude 

'broke out in' -open song; but their almost 
inaudible humming revealed the music that 
the organist had started in their hearts. 

What a blessed thing it is when one soul 
can start sweet, soothing ,music in the 
hearts of the throngs of weary plodders 
amid life's burden-bearing multitudes. 
1\1 usic in the heart lightens every load and 
brightens every corner. 

During the World War I read something 
to the effect that the world marches farthest 
with the soldiers who sing. Friends, does 
not the simple thought of these things, as 
you read these lines, revive memories of 
other days, when the sweet music of home 
and church and school stirred your hearts 
and made the world seem brighter? Blessed 
indeed are the sweet-spirited men and 
women to whom God has given the ability 
to set the world to singing. 

Memories of a Good ~ In this RECORDER 
Man Awakened by the will be found a life 
Death o'f His Daughter s k etc h 0 f Mrs. 
Thankful C. Childs, of Farina, Ill., wHo 
was the daughter of Elder Leman Andrus, 
a consecrated minister in· the Western As
sociation for many y,ears. 

'sixty years ago as pastor at Nile, N. Y., 
Elder Andrus baptized me. He was then 
an aged man whom we' all loved. The 
olderp~rsons in the Western Association 
will remember with pleasure his gift of song, 
and; recall his looks as he sang and played 
hi-s'melodeon' in some of our meetings. 
, Elder Andrus was- a convert to the Sab
bath-in Niagara, County, ,N. Y., jn -the days 
when: Rev. Nathan V. Hull was a 'young 
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man in the Oarence field, Elder Andrus 
had been a Baptist pastor; and. when he 
embraced the Sabbath" he organized a Sev
enth -Day Baptist Church at Pendleton N. 
Y. Sixteen of the eighteen constit~ent 
members were converts to the Sabbath with 
him. He was pastor of that church eight 
years. 

After leaving Pendleton, he served Rich
burg and Nile churches for several years. 
From Nile he went to Farina, where he 
served the church for many years. 

SOME QUESTIONS IN CONNECTION WITH 
OUR SABBATH STUDY 

REV. AHVA J. C. BOND 
Leader in Sabbath Promotion 

I am sharing ~th SABBATH RECORDER 
readers this week a letter which I received
recently from one of our pastors. I am 
giving space to it here be~ause of the veri 
thoughtful and thOUght-~ovOking list of 
quest~ons concerning the abbath which it 
contaIns. These are not s ch questions as 
come from superficial thinking. They ~re 
not such questions as adlnit of catagorical 
answers, but they are well worth serious 
study. 

I f t~e little hook to which this pastor 
refers In such complimentary language will 
help to -answer these questions for those 
who are inclined to think seriously and 
deeply upon this vital question, I shall in
deed be glad. 
. Another writes with reference to a ques

tIon that was raised in a Sabbath school 
class in the study of the Sabbath lessons. 
The question and our .. answer are, given be
low. 

We welcome this'- question, and shall be 
very glad to answer in these columns any 
que~tions in connection with the study of 
~he Sabbath lessons that may be of 'general 
mterest. 

of space are not so closely dr~wn ,as.th~Y:':;' 
are IP;, Sabbath school lessons. _: ",', 

These ar.e some of the question$ that)t' 
have been thinking of for a number 'of' , 
years: " 

Is the Sabbath commantlment a ~oralor:' 
ceremonial law? -',:,~' " 

Was it given· to the Jews ot to all m-a"-:~- ,::, 
k· d·? ' , " In . , ' 

Is the moral principle involvedsatis~~d 
by the observance of "one day in seven"t" ,.' 

Is the only connection between a Sabbath' ' 
~nd a particular day o~ the week~ that'which , ' 
IS supplied by _ historical associations? . 

If so, do the historical traditions of the 
past nineteen hundred yeats establi'sh: a 
precedent for Sunday keeping.? _ 

By accepting the Bible as our guide" do 
we thereby accept only those parts which 
can be conveniently adapted to' modern life, 
or does the Bible contain within itself a 
criterion showing how and when its teach~ 
ings are to be applied ?', ',,' 

What bearing have the teachings of-~lie . 
prophets, Jesus, and Paul, on the above" 
questions? , ',;'? 

Perhaps not Jhe sfrongest argument, hut 
at least the one that appeals to me as clear
est at present is the practi~l one; the fail
ure P~ ~un<fay observance to 'make any 
authontattve appeal to reason or consCience 
and the incongruities found in the argu~ • 
ments of most advocates of, Sunday observ
a!1ce. We can ·not view without apprehen
sIon ~e . loss of regard for any day as holy, 
that IS lIkely -to result from such teachings, ' 
and the result upon morals in general 'of 
such a treatment of the Bible' ,- ,-' " 

The addition 'of picture~ to· your book of 
Sabbath studies is a distinct improvement..::..: 
an aid to the imagination. A lady" who is 
a lon,e Sabbath keeper, to whom T se)lt~ ~ 
copy. of the Helping Hand, -suggests" that 
we gtve more prominence to the, Ten Com~ 
mandments by having them 'printed, on the 
covers of our H elping Hands, tracts, etc. 

LETTER FROM A PASTOR' She wanted a dozen more 'copies to- distri
bute among acquaintances, and the young 

DEAR BROTHER BOND' people here ordered thirty.;.three copies for 
I wish to express m~ appreciation of the the same purpose. We were sorry to leatn 

~ew . H e!pi~g Han,d ~o~tain?ng'_ the Sabba~h that the supply had been exhausted; and 
tud1es. - The questi~~~ <;hscuss~d therelQ thatnlorecQuld be secqred onlyata con

are ~entr~al to our posItIon as_ Sabbath keep- "'-, siderable increase in '-price. ~1' 
ers 1~ thiS: prese~t, age. ...Th~y can bear ,ex- " ,. Cordially, yours, '. <_ " 
pandlng, at some future',tlJ:.Ile ,when the limits - ' '_" ' ~';.;...,.,,;,;.~~;n 
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QUESTION 

In, Sabbath school class Sabbath, day the 
· .question ; arose as to the original wording 
"of the Ten Commandments. 

-In the Helping 11 and on page 48 in the. 
quotation' from Briggs we get the id,ea that 

'the commandments in the original forn) 
\vere very brief sentences, and have been 
e~arged in translation. Can you tell us 
-how the fourth commandment was worded 
in 'the original form and how much has 
been added in translation? 

ANSWER 

No change has been made in the Ten 
,Conimandments in translating the Old 
Testament from the ·Hebrew. 

It is pretty well agreed that the Old 
-Testanlent canon ("canon" simply means 
"accepted Scripture") was 'Completed as 
early, as the days of Ezra and Nehe1niah, 

-which takes it back to more than four hun
dreq years before Christ. At that time, of 

. coqtse, the Commandments. were in the 
fo~ in which we now have them, They 
111clY go back in their present form much 
beyond that. 
.- . Our . Gospels as we now have them are 
supposed to be based upon earlier writings 
which are no longer extant. Note Luke's 
introduction. In the same way it is held 
by many scholars that back of the Old Test-

, ament Scriptures as we now have them are 
_ earlier writings. 
.' If the Ten Commandments were origin
ally in briefer form, they were expanded 
into ,. their present form long before the days 
of Jesus, who gave them his unqualified 
sanction. 

, ~' 

, We do know, of cou~se, that during the 
: - long centuries in which Israel was schooled 
, in' :the, religion of Jehovah the Scriptures 

grew~ Christian scholars believe that the 
-no~m of the Old Testament is the Ten Com

.' 1nat:ldments, and possibly a briefer form 
than. we now have of these conlmand-

- ,ments; 
, "- The value of the quotation from Profes
, sor 'Briggs ·lies -in .the fact that this Chris
, tian scholar:cwho' has' sought to trace to its 

beginning the "written Word" holds that the 
most ancient Scripture is "The 'Law," tha't 
the-heart of the, ,~~La-w" is The Com
truln~ents, and th.at-·very possibly the com-

ponent parts of this table_' of the law were 
in briefer form to begin with. 

According to Professor Kent-the briefer 
form of the fourth commandment was as 
follows: Remember the Sabbath day to 
keep it holy. Another possible form reads: 
Six days shalt thou toil, but on the seventh 
thou shalt rest. 

Remember, on'the one hand, that this is 
largely in the realm of investigative interest 
and not of certitude. On the other hand 

, " 

whatever investigations have been made as 
to the .ulti,mate origin of the sacred writing5 
as, we have them back in our Old Testament 
Scriptures lead back to the "Ten Words" 
delivered to Israel, at the center of which 
is the Sabbath commandment. 

CLIPPED WINGS 
What a helpless creature is a bird with 

its wings' clipped! A man took from his 
flock a chicken that used its wings to fly 
out of the yard in which he placed it. With 
a pair of sharp shears he clipped the tips 
of one of its wings. A fter that it never 
flew out into the wide open spaces 'beyond 
the fence; it tried, but those poor clipped 
feathers kept it down near the earth. 

What a tragedy to be born for flight, 
and yet tQ be held down to the ground by 
clipped wings! 

There are men who are hampered in 
their efforts to do the things God intended 
them to do because of, wings clipped by 
sin! Their ambitions are spoiled because 
of some lapse of conduct, some night of 
revelry with base companions I Many are 
fitted for eagle flights in the world of busi
ness, relig,ion, or literature, but are doomed 
by evil to follow life's darkest pathways. 
I t is easy for one to ruin his own powers 
of mind and body.-E. L. Vincent, in N or
tonville Quarterly Revie'W. 

I will' not quarrel with you about opin
ions. . Only -see that your heart is right to
ward God; that you know and love the 
Lord Jesus Christ; that you love your 
neighbor and walk as your Master walked, 
and I desire no more. Let my soul be with 
these 'Christians, wheresoever they are. and 
whatsoever- opin'ions they are of. Whoso
ever thus doeth the will of my Father in 
heaven, the 'same is my brother .ana: sister. 
-' John Wesley. 

, 
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SEVENTH DAY -BAPTIST 
ONWARD, MOVEMENT 

WILLARD D. BURDICK, General Secretary 
926 Kenyon Avenue, Plainfield, N. J. 

OUR BULLETIN BOARD 
Rev. and Mrs. ]. W. Crofoot and daugh

ter are on their homeward j ouiney from 
our Shanghai mission. May their furlough 
be one of blessing to all of us! 

\Vhy do people keep S~nday?' The arti
cle by Rev. G. E. Fifield in last week's 
SABBA TH RECORDER is enlightening. 

OUR CHURCH PAPERS 
I am not referring to the SABBATH RE

CORDER, or De B()()dschapper, or the Sab
bath Observer, or the Gospel H erald~ or 
the Seventh Day Baptist Reformer, but to 
several papers issued by churches dealing 
largely with reports and news of the local 
church. 

Some of these are weekly, while others 
are monthly, bi-monthly, quarterly, or once 
a year. 

I have been looking at some of these 
papers that have been coming to me the 
past five years, and I find them a very 
interesting and suggestive collection of 
church papers. 

I believe that the readers of- the SABBATH 
RECORDER will be glad to see the list of 
these papers-and you may have in mind 
other 'papers than these that I mention. 

The weekly bulletin of the Plainfield 
Church. ... 

The weekly bulletin of the church at Bat
tle Creek .. 

The Bulktin of the Seventh Day Baptist 
Church. North Loup, Neb. 

The Annual Bulletin, Alfred, N. Y. 
The bulletin of th~ Salem, W. Va., 

Church. 
The Quarterly Revf.erw of the Nortonville 

Kan., Church. _ ' 
The Quarterly Visitor of the Milton, Wis., 

Church. 
The As!tarwa~ M eSJfenger" Ashaway, R. I. 
The Assistant Pasttw, P¢Ruytet, N. Y. 
Pep-o-'Gram·Nile ,N,·Y.· ., 
Lost Cr.eek BOlfSi'er,· LQ$t ~:Cteek, W. Va. 
Waterford RevieW,Waterf6td, 'Conn. 

. , . 

These papers are doing' a: gob(f:;:S'~tVice" 
and we should realize their -l)ra:cticarvilu~ . 
and support- them financially. and ,with our ~, 
hearty good words. ,. _ , .. 

When the paper is a weekly bulletin· of 
the church the program of the· Sabbath. 
service is given" proper notices of· the other 
appointments qf· ,the church, names of the ',
offlcers and committees of. the churth and 
its auxiliary societies;· ~rl.d such notices ·as 
would otherwise take the time --of the pastor 
on Sabbath morning. 

The church paper calls for reportso£ . 
the. church and societies, prepared· in . 'a 
business-like_ and appealing manner, to be 
presented to the entire. membe_rship of the 
church. And it is a worth while effort on 
the part of a church to cultivate the ability 
of its officers to prepare good reports of 
work done, and to write up plans for future 
work that will appeal to the .church mem-
bers and friends. ' 

"Our paper" gives the pastor opportunity '_ 
t<? appeal to the eye with hi~ message, w,hen' , 
dIstance, or some other reason-or-excuse 
-keeps the member from listening to the 
stirri':1g appeal as &i:ve~ in the Sabbath 
mornIng sermon. -, 

The chur~ paper has large possibilities' 
for encouraging and hol~~g the nonresi~ 
dent members. o£ the church, andbytlie 
report~, news Items:, words of' the -pastot, 
and general' information given, intereSt 
them mor~ and more in the- services: ana 
work of the home church. ,- - ,. 

'Often such- a ,paper offers an inviting 
field for the young people to have charge .. 
of a department, or to 'prepare : 'reports or , 
papers, or even to take editorial charge. 

We are always in need of. good writers 
among-our yohng people. We need, them in 
every church; we need them', in our ~ asso
ciational gatherings;' we need them in all:of 
our denominational work. ',The chfirch 
paper can be used to encourage them in 
this line of service.· " ,,' _ " , 

As a closing word, I wish to thank those 
who have heensendingtliese papers to, rite. I , , 

I appreciate the ~ood wor~" that is -bei~g , -
done for your reSIdent ~d absent m~mbers ' 
through this mediulll ,.ofcommunication, 
a~p:I ,~m'confident,that in this way you are 
b¢tng _ more; closely" bound tpgether. -
',Through- these-papers I am better able to 

un~etst:i.~d your -~orlc; 'problems, plans, and 
deSIres, a.nd, 1 trust, will be the' better a.ble I 
to s'erve Y01:l when, occasion .permits.' "';--.: ' 

" 

;. 
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, REPORT OF TilE EV ANGEI.ISnC QUARTET 
TO THE QUARTERLYMEE~G OF 

, THE SOUTHERNI WISCONSIN AND 
CHICAGO CHURCHES 

Duling the summer vacation of 1925 there 
wit's '/~ent out ~y the Quarterly Meeting of 
$e, Southern Wisconsin and Chicago 

,-,Churches an evangelistic quartet., This 
quartet was composed of:, Paul Green, 'Fa
rina, Ill., first tenor; Carroll Hill, Farina, 
Ill., 'second tenor; Paul Ewing, Shiloh, N. 

, J.,' first bass; Uoyd Seager, Albion, "Vis., 
second bass. All four were students of 
Milton'College during the year 1924-25. 

,,:The quartet was furnished with a Ford car, 
which was the property of Mr. George 
Sayre of Milton and' was rented for the 
use of the quartet during the summer. 

The quartet left Milton on the afternoon 
"of June _16, and stop.ped that night and the 
next day at the Lake Geneva Student Y. 
M~ c. A.' Conference. The second night 
was spent at the home of Dr. Larkin of 

'Oak Park, Ill., and the third night at about 
eleven o'clock the quartet arrived at Farina, 

. Ill. Here the quartet spent· the week-end, 
',1.telping with the Friday night prayer meet-
,ing 'and the Sabbath morning service and 
the Christian 'Endeavor meeting. The Sun
'day following, the quartet continued its 
journey to Stonefort, II1., to~egin a series 
, of meetings. Because of the ruggedness of 
the roads the quartet did n0t arrive at the 
:horne of Pastof Lewis until seven-thirty. 
,'No one was home at Pastor Lewis', but in 
a few minutes, he and his wHe drove into 
the yard with the news that the meetings 

,~were supposed to begin that very night at 
'seven-thirty. ,"After hurriedly changing 
-clothes the quartet were piloted some di5-
tance to the church, where' they arrived, 

,'after ~suffering one flat tire; just one hour 
,late. The congregation was patiently wait-
ing~ A short meeting was held with Pas

'}tor.':Lewis giving the message.' . After the 
meeting,' some: time was spent in making 

·the' acquaintan'ce of the people. The quar-
tefwerit to spend,the night at the home 

The day. was spent in visiting the homes of 
,several of our people and in getting an idea 
of the field. The' Stonefort 'Church is lo
cated in "Old-Town," or the origin,al settle
ment of Stonefort, which is about two miles 
from the present town site. Not far from 
the ,church there was a railroad camp, and 
there was bein~ constructed a new railroad. 
They were running ,both day and night 
shifts, so that all times of the day and night 
could be heard the sound of engines, steam
shovels, and the s,hock of blasting. Often 
during the meeting it was necessary to pause 
and wait for the blasting to 'cease be fore 
the speaker could be heard. Men from the 
railroad camp began to attend the meetings, 
and before they were closed it was unusual 
for any blasting to take place during the . 
services. 

Meetings were continued at Stonefort 
every evening and Sabbath and Sunday 
morning until the, middle of July. For the 
first two weeks the meetings were in charge 
of the quartet,' each member taking his 
turn at speaking, the other members hav
ing charge of the music, prayer service, and 
helping in oth~r ways. Pastor Lewis spoke 
from the pUlpit three times in the first two 
weeks. 

At the end of two weeks Pastor Hill of 
Farina came to assist in the meetings, and 
stayed with the quartet for the rest of the 
summer's campaign. The meetings were 
well attended, and the last few services 
saw the church full, with a goodly num
ber gathered around the door and outside 

k the windows. 
The days were spent in visiting, helping 

in the hay fields, orchard, garden, or in pre
paring for coming meetings. Invitations to 
meals and to stay over night tame in such 
numbers that they were necessarily de
clined. The homes of, the community were 
always open and visitors were welcomee 
with true Stonefqrt hospitality. 

About the middle of July the meetings 
closed. There seemed to have been con
siderable interest in the meetirigs. There 
were many testimonies, but there were none 

of , the' pastor. ' . , , ' 
. ".', ' For the next tWd nights rain prohibited 
.', ,the' holding ,of meetings. aQwev~r~ the 

,that presented themselves for baptism or 
membership in the church. 

, :tlrlrd ,day th~ ,wea.the~deared; '~n9. it"was ' 
, ,,;'possiple tOu,venture a.w~y: frotti' ~ome, with 

'the reasonable 'assurance' of a safe return. 
~ .. ~," ~ : ,:'~' ". - -,".., .. - ~. ~ '..( - .'-

Before' ,Pastor Hill and' family and the 
quartet were, allowed to depart, .they were 
treated, to a picnic at Belle Smi~, Springs, 

.. 'seve~al miles from Stonefort. ' Here a very 

" ( 
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pleasant da~ was spent ~efore the visitors 
went o~ theIr way t9 Farina, They carried 
with theP:l ~lea~ant memories of the gen
uine hOSPltabty of the Stonefort people, of 
the many new acquaintances, of the happy 
hours spent together in Christian fellow
ship. One thing that will stay in the mind 
of the writer of this report is the Christian 
Endeavor hour of Sabbath afternoon, when 
a large group of young people gathered at 
the home of the past,or. ' 

The trip from Stonefort to Farina was 
accomplished in a 'long half day, and there 
was begun a two weeks' campaign at Fa ... 
rina. The' meetings at Farina started off 
well, considering that there were meetings 
being held at one of the other churches in 
town. The meetings had been continued, 
for some time and closed one week after 
the beginning of services at the Seventh 
Day Baptist church. The male quartet of 
the Farina Church combined with the Mil
ton quartet put on street meetings several 
nights in order to advertise the evangelistic 
meetings. This was very successful, and 
the meetings grew in numbers steadily. 
Here, as before, the days .were full of visit
ing, singing for the shut-ins, and prayer 
that the work might be of a grea,t deal of 
benefit. I t seemed that God must have 
heard, for at the conclusion of the meet
ings there were five young people baptized 
and accepted into the membership of the, 
church. 

Before leaving Farina, the quartet gave 
a concert, at which a freewill offering was 
taken. The results of this offering were 
very gratifying to those who had the ,work 
in charge, and e~pressed in some measure 
the spirit of the Farinct people. 

The practicability of a Ford car for evan
gelistic w.ork was proved, when the move 
was made froin Farina to Welton, Iowa~ 
The members of the quartet accompanied 
by Pastor Hlill made the trip of something 
over three hundred miles at an expense of 
less than five dollars. The drive was ac
complished between five o'clock in, the 
morning and seven o'clock in the evening. 
. !he people, of. Welton gave the evangel
l~bc group a hearty welc~me, as they were' 
then withput a pastor., T~e meetings be:", 
gan with a 'good show of ]nterest ariel. con~ 
~nue? s~, to':the ' ehd~' ,~l1t "se~~ralthirigs 
liandlcappea the work. ' Those who llave an . 

• '. ..' .' • -:' .!t",' .. -~ -: '. 'i; :: 

acquaintance With Iowa mud will, undet~. 
stand what it~~eans:' t9 ~cl9S~,.a, week's'eVarl'i 
gelistic work/with" twd"day~' '~raini It was 
during the threshing seas~'an4 the people -
were' detained first because of the work and" , , J ' 

then because' of the mud. ])e~pite 'these 
things the Welton people :were 'loyal to" the 
end. There were n9 'b~ptisms 'or additions ' ' 
to the church during \these meetings, but' it 
~vas a source of satisfaction to see the Wel
ton people, on the last night of the: meet~ 
ings, call a pastor. A concert' wa.s '·given.at' 
Welton, and a liberal contribution was made 
by the Welton people. , .• , ,'" '. ' 

Fr0!ll Welton, the quartet went, by,cway 
of Chicago, to Jackson Center,.Ohio, where 
they stayed over Sabbath day. 'They: a3~' " 
~isted in the ,regular Sabbath morn~ng Sel)!' .. : 
Ice and at the Christian Endeavor meeting: , , 
in the evening. There were, so many stop~, "~" 
ping _ at Jackson Center on < their way, to 
Conference at ~alem that one could easily. 
believe that he). was in Milton or Battle 
Creek or N ortn Loup. The trip from J ack-'" ' 
son Center to Salem was' accomplished- in, 
twenty-seven hou~s, s~eady driving. The 
quartet arrived in Salem in time to furnish, 
music for the young pe,ople's pre-Cdnfer-:',_ ' 
ence meetings. During the Conference the .~ 
quartet furnished music for the young peo-
ple's meetirigs' and for some of the regular' 
Conference sessions. While there, a sid~: 
trip was tnade to a neighboring village' to , 
sing at the funeral of one of the Salem Col-' 
lege students. , 

The quartet broke up im,mediately after 
Conference, having been together: f{)rab()uf, ~ 
ten weeks. The membersof i t~e quartet 
are very grateful to those!who"havemad,e 
it possible that this work might' be done. 
Not all was accomplished' that they would 
like to have seen accomplished. They feel 
that there are great po~~i1?ilities in this lirie, , 
and that it could be a,' great 'help to ,our peo
ple. Perhaps if this' work ~is cqntinued, it ' 
might 'be in some way ,combined With,the, 
work of the Daily Vacation' Bible School,' 
for ~he children and young people of some 
of our scattered' c:ommunitiesneed there
ligl0ps ,'~perience of sitch a school. This' 
r~p~rt; i~ sU~)1n~tted,\v~th e the 'hope that'the ' 
work of .. e~a~elistic 'quarf:etswill' ~e~~rne 
a j>arl,Qf our ,religious p~ogram. " >o,~' ',.-, 

,- .,,' @ARROLL Him., ' 
• ~ , • 1 ~ 

~, . 

. ! 
• ! 
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MISSIONS 
REV.iWILLIAM L.,BURDICK, ASHAWAY, R. I., 
'" Contributing ,Editor 

PASSION AGAINST MEN OR PASS,ION FOR 
MEN 

. One' 9£ the most difficult things in the 
struggles of life is to keep the heart right; 
arid this statement is backed by the Scrip
tures, as well as by the experience of every 
sincere disciple. See Jeremiah 17 : 9 ; 
Proverbs 4: 23; and Matthew 15: 10-20. 

One of the things most insidious and 
hardest to fight is the feeling of ill-will 
toward others, known by such names as 
hate, jealousy, bitterness, revenge, animos-

, ity, contempt, and anyone of a dozen sim
,ilar terms. When people oppose us, refuse 
to come to our terms or do and say things 

, we do not like, there is often it temptation 
to feel unkindly toward them. This is a tre
mendously dangerous situation; it separates 
us not only from our fellow men, but also 
from God. There is no, approach to the 
gOod God and Father while such / feelings 
lie huried in the heart. Oosely akin to iII
wiIl ~ is indifference regarding the welfare 
of .others. This, too, is un-Christlike, for 
Christ's heart was all aglow wjth a passion 
to help people of all descriptions. 

'The insidiousness of ill-will is seen in 
the fact that reformers and other Christian 
workers sometimes appear to have an ani
mosity against the evil doers whose wrongs 
t~ey are trying to correct. Who has not 
listened to addresses attacking evil and was 
made to feel that back of the speech was 
ill-will instead of a passion to help those 
following crooked ways? Such an attitude 
of heart is passion against men instead of 
passion for men.- ' 
"',Utter~ces that indicate animosity, tho1!gh 

d.irected against w~()ng, are always hurt
ful: while the strongest reproof often' cat\ 
be, given with benefit, if those' reproved are 

'made to feel that the words come from 
.love fOf the wayward and a passion to help. 
l'hemissipnary. spirit is, a passion for men, 

'. a.n.Jntense impulse to help "and to lift them 
,,'t6Christ and to the, best in a life hid with. 

Chtistin God., ,It, i§;~is ,which is g~irig 
.' "": ; to conquer the world for Christ., Mission-

ary endeavor prompted by anything else will 
fail miserably. It is a sad day when men 
come to feel that the Church does not care 
for them. It is a sad day when the heathen 
people come to feel that Christian nations 
and 'Christian missionaries are trying to put 
something over on them. May Christ give 
his Church and its ministry such a passion 
for men as to (make it a boundless power 
and to remove all doubt as to its unselfish 
purpose. 

OBSERVATIONS FROM SHANGHAI 
J. W. CROFOOT 

At Christnlas dinner at the Davises one 
of the guests made the remark that this 
was his sixteenth Christmas in China. This 
led me to think that it was my twenty
fourth, and to make some comparisons be
tween this arid some former ones. I re
member distinctly writing to the RECORDER 

about my first, and saying something to 
the effect that if the people at home could 
have been present at the exercises in our 
Girls' School room it would result in add
ed support of our work here. 

The exercises of Christmas eve perhaps 
do not require to be described in detail, 
for they were much like those held, I sup
pose, in many of our churches at home. 
To be sure they required much hard work 
on the part of Mrs. Davis and· others to 
prepare, but that will not be news to the 
many hard workers in our churches and 
Sabbath schools in America. I may add 
that from other missionaries I have re
ceived the impression that the singing in 
our churcn compares very favorably with 
that in other Chinese churches. 

When we compare our work and results 
with each recent year it is not so easy to 
see ,progress. Certainl j there is' no such 
progress as we should like' to see. But 
when we compare the present with the end 
of the nineteenth <;entury it is less discaur-

• agtng. 
'The anti-Christian movement had been 

much advertised as planning special dem
onstrations during Christmas week and es
pecially at Christmas exercises, but tj1e re
sults of those plans, so far as can, be seen 
here, were negligible. The daily papers 
'contained a long list of the places in Shang
hai where Christmas services were to be 
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held, but in no case was there any serious 
interruption. In one or, two places little 
things happened, such as the breaking of 
the light· globe in front of a church door 
and the like, but that was. all of the inter
ruption. Some students did speak on the 
streets but to small and indifferent groups 
apparently. Nor have we heard of serious 
disturbances at other nlaces in China. 

Politically, China may be said to be in 
statlt quo. Assassination, murder, piracy, 
and civil war are still rife. How the coun
try worries along so well as it does with 
nothing worthy of the name of a central 
government is a wonder. 'We ourselves do 
not feel much effects of the general dis
order, for the war of 1925 was farther 
away than the war of 1924, and we have 
hopes that the war of 1926 will be still 
farther away-perhaps not come off at all. 

The report of the judic~al inquiry into 
the "incident" or "atrocity" of lVfay 30 
when a dozen students and others were 
shot by the police on Nanking Road, has 
just come out. The British and the J apan
ese judge agree in exonerating the police, 
but the American judge brings in a min
ority report blaming/them. Naturally, the 
British of Shanghai are inclined to 1llake 
slighting remarks about the American jUdge. 
However, though the police are exonerated, 
the Shanghai Municipal Council has accept
ed the resignation of the head of the l?olice, ' 
and of the inspector who gave, the order 
to fire. It has also made a "compassionate 
grant" of $75,000 for the families of the 
victims of the -shooting. 

I t is to be hoped that the business men 
who wish to do business in this countrt 
are learning that their" work, like that of 
the missionary, can not succeed unless they 
can get the good will of the Chinese. 

Our own boys' school has had only forty 
pupils this term, less than for~_several"years; 
and it comes up to the end o-f 1925 with n 
deficit, and two months more to run before 
any new fees can be received. We :lre 
grateful that we have not, .. had "such 'serious 
problems of discipline as 'some have had. ' 
. Some of. my friend~ ~ay wish to, know 

OUr plan$,.and S9~¢ 'lJ1aY eve~ try~,tQ '$~pd 
letters to, .us'" Qn ,¢iF . a~ti¢~pa't¢(:l jpprne'y; 
so.r will ~,giYe",a ,~~m~tY .. :her~. ','M[ e)lQP¢: 
to leave here On February 13, by tlie~'Fr:eg.,¢~:, 
boat D' Artagnan, of the Messageries Man:" 

•. J"i 

times .. It~ is, due ~t Hongkong,Fe~rUafji,,' 
16; Saigon, February 22; Singapore,. Feb~ 
ruary 24; Colombo, Marchr;, DjibQUti~.' ~ 
March 9; ,Suez, Marth 13; ,atld Port,~id, ' 
March 14. There we plan .to leave that 
ship and spe~d two weeks in the Holj 
Land and Egypt. Letters in care of the 
Messageries Maritimes at Port Said, or in' 
care of the American ColQny at Jerusalem, , 
should reach us if there at the right time ... 
We ,hope to spend about half of' April Oll'~ . 
the continent, and after a week in England 
reach New ,v ork about the" beginning or ' 
May. Letters should reach us in April' if . 
sent care of the AmericanExpress'Com~ 
pany at Marseilles or Paris, ,9r in Paris: 
may be sent care of Mr. Green at the' 
American Embassy. ",' 

Shanghai, January I, 1926. , '. 
, ~, .• j , 

TREASURER'S MONTHLY STATEMENT 
S. H. DaviS, , . PI.' 

in account with , :'" 
The Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Society' 
January 1, 1926.February 1, 1926 ' , 

.. 1·· .. 

" 

, D~ 

Balance on hand January 1, 1926 •.•••.•••• $11,53,4.60' '. ' 
Riversid,e Philathea class, Javi mis~ion .•.•••• ',5.50' .'" 
Mrs. Bert Greene, Missionary SOCiety •••••••• ' '2~5(f 
Memorial Board-

'9.0~·, " Charity L. Burdick .•...••.. : •••..••.•••• 
t; tica Church ..........•..•••..•••••••••• 
D. C. Bturdick Bequest •.••...•.•.• ' ••••••• 
D. C. Burdick farm .•.••.•••••••••••••••• 
E. L. Babcock ............... ' .•.•••••.•••• 
Estate Edward W. Burdick •••••••...••••• 
E. K .. and F. Burdick ..................... ,~ 
Mary E. Rich Fund ..................... . 
Missionary Society ...•..•••••.•• ~ •••••••• 
Penelope R Harbert ...••..••.••••••••••• 
S. P. Potter ............•...... ~ •.•..•••. 

Woman's Board, Miss West's and Miss Bur-
dick's salaries ....•..•••....•..••••.•.. : •• 

f' "15.00·" 
271.88 .. 
. "i3~23i 
'146~66 

30.7f , .. 
'·'68.;12' 
, ,33.7$· '",. 
'33.82 :. 
'30~82i 
,2,4.26, 

, ,39.50 
1.64' .' 

862~52, ' 
40;00,~ , 

, 10.00 

Washington Trust Company, interest credit •• 
Onward Movement, 'Missionary Society ....•• 
Adams Center Church, Missionary· Society ••• 
First Alfred Church, Missiona'ry Society .••••. 
Battle Creek, Sabbath school, Missionary 

Society .' ••••.............•.••.•••.•••• '. • • ,20.85, ' 
Berlin Sabbath school, Missionary Society .••. '. 19.:54' 
Dodge Center Church, Missionary SoCiety ••.• ' , '.~~S7; , 
Dodge Center Church,' China field .•.• : ••••• " ,1J-.51r 
Dodge Center Church, H. Louie Mignott •••• l' '. .; /2.50 '. 
Milton Junction Church, China field •..•••• '. ~ . ,,' ,9.2,5' i 
Milton Junction Church, Georgetown •••••• w .." 7~SO 
New York City Church, Missionary Society' c •• k L' ,25.0~· , 

,.' $19,213:21. 

Cr. : . . .~' -. 
T. L. M. Spencer, iDecember salarY ~c~,:: .... :-.. $' ':81.34 . 
Win. L~~urdick" ,Deceml?,er . ~ry. travelin:g ;, ",~ ~'" 
~:pe~es,' : etc. • .. ,~ .• .-: ~: .•• ~ ~ ••• ~ .••••• ; • • • , .i'16985_ 

L. J;. ;B'ranch,· Decembusa1ary '~ ••••• ,~ •••••• ~ ~::r)l~9l), 
c·.G~, yan,~o~"D~,?ember ~ary; • ",~' •• ~ .... :}1~66, 
EIlts, ~ LeWIS, December salary ••••• ~ •• ~'... ' $O.~ 
R. I,B.' St.,Clair, ,December salary • ~:;;, •• :~ ••••• , l25~qo: 
CeO. W. Hills, December salary, ••••• n ••••• ' . ' ,SO.QO , 
Angeline P. Allen, December'salary :" •..• : .;.~ . :'2S.0~; 
H~ ; ~oui~ " Mignott", Decemper ·salary;' •••••• ,~,,~ • : "./,3S,~O,9, 
Wm. L. Burdick, Clerk hIre ~ ••••• ' •••••••• -.:. ':' ~ 33.34' 
cFlrr.A~ Hansen, December, salary' ••• • ,l ~.;:; ~:~.::~:" 33:341 
Mabel L. fest, December salary ... ,....... 41.66 " 

. <'. 

" 
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175.00 
50~OO 
25.00 
25.00 
52.00 
7$.62 
3~.OO 
28.00 

$ 1,182.91 
Balance on hand • • . . . • • . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . .• 18,090.36 

$19,273.27 

Bills payable in February, about .....••...... $ 1,300.00 

'Special funds referred to in last month's report now 
amount to $18,735.95, balance on band $18,090.36, net 
indebtedness $645.59. 
E. & O. ,E. S. H. Davis, 

Treasurer. 

INTERESTING LETIER FROM CHINA 
Dr. T. L. Gardiner, 

Sa.bbath Recorder, 
Plainfil(! Id, N. J. 

DEAR DR. GARDINER: 

It has been a long time since I have writ
ten anything for the RECORDER, but my i~
terest in' the good work of our people IS 

. j USf: as great, even greater as the years 
come and go. 

Just now I am especially interested in 
. looking ahead in our school work for the 
time while Mr. Crofoot will be away on 

1 furlough. Perhaps it will not be out of place 
Ito let the good people at home know that 

. during Mr. Crofoot's absence I will be as
sisted in the work of the schpol by a com
mittee of four Chinese: two 'elected by the 
alumni and two elected by the Shanghai 
Ch~rch. Eling Waung, Dr. Palmborg's 
adopted daughter, who is known to ma~y 
at 'home is one of the members of th1S 

committ~e as is also T. M. Chang, who 
grt;tduated' from Milton College and worked 

. for a time at Battle Creek in the labora
tories oftlfe sanitarium. Tong-ming has 

,beet,l teaching for two years in the Science 
. Department Qf Shanghai Baptist College. 

. The other' two members of the committee 
are' not . so well known to the people at 

, )iome; but are very' important membe,rs of 
". tbis' group. . . , 

while in school and has been so faithful 
that the church has unanimously elected 
. him to' the office 6f moderator for the past 
two years. . 

He is a very earnest, faithful, devoted 
Christian young man and is willing to come 
bacl~, ~o our very small scho?l to help us 
build it up. Incidentally he IS engaged t(} 
Eling and we all heartily approve. 

Mr. Tsu is a. rice mer91ant who came to 
us less than ten years ago. It has been my 
privilege to baptize eigh.t people who ha~e 
come into the church dIrectly through h15 
efforts. That in itself recommends him to 
me but he has been very helpful in many 
w;ys and has been upon the Executive 
Board of the church for several years. 

This gro~p has met a . number of times 
during the past weeks, and we hope to 
double the number of students next term. 

To this end we are endeavoring to im
prove the school, even though. it. is -next to 
impossible to improve the buIldings. T~e 
committee hopes to have a group of Amert
can 'and Chinese, magazines fOT next year. 
I have just gon~ over a list and wish \~e 
could put oti~ ~.and on $50 gold for Amen
cas magazines that ~'ould be helpful for 
boys for next year. The Boo.k of Knowl
edge 'would be a great asset In our work, 
but at present it is impossible i?r us to do 
anything outside the regular h~e due to 
lack of funds. 

Weare putting in typewriting next term 
and need. two or three seco~d hand m'a
chines. I am sure there are interested read
ers of the RECORDER who weuld be glad to 
help the school in some practical way and 
not lessen their gifts to the Onward Move
ment. 

T'hese are trying times for the Church of 
the Living Christ, both in China as well as 
America. We must hold steady and carry 
on with courage and faith in his ultimat@ 
victory. , 

Sincerely yours, 
H. EUGENE DAVIS. 

JanUMy 19, 1926. 
. D~vid Sung c;lme t~ us abo~t nine ye~rs 

ago,:.and after ·graduating from Gr~ceHIl~h 
School, took a course. in Shanghai Baptist h 
College, and sil?-Ce his grad~atioti has taught "But here IS something to P9nd~r: ! e 
fpr a year and a. half,bein~ at ~he .head °United' 'States'" may· nave' 'more,crime Just 
of . the English ,Department.Oln M,lsg Ja~g . nOw" than any other c()~ntrY".yet a lar~e 
Academy, a. school()~' -.~ the '~o~t~~~~l '~~P7' ~~f¢~~~te, d~ .'t~e c~imi~alsare ~ n~t Amerl
nst Mission .. ·. David joined the' :chutch cans .. 

'" . 
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EDUCATION socm's PAGE 
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PRESIDENT PAUL E. TITSWORTH 
CHESTERTOWN, MD. 
ContribUting Editor 

THE STOCKHOLM CONFERENCE 
XIII 

DEAN J. NELSON NORWOOD, PH. D. 

THE YOUTH MOVEMENT 
> 

The Stockholm Conference gave some 
time to the Youth Movement. Perhaps all 
RECORDER readers have read or heard more 
or less of this strange, somewhat mysteri
ous phenomenon. Perhaps they have all 
wondered a good deal as to what it is. I 
met with it under several different circum
stances largely, however, at second hand. 
I heard an American Oxfprd student re
tailing his experiences with representatives 
of it-expressing weird, half-formulat:ed 
aspirations and longings, often strikingly 
intangible and fonnless. I heard much of 
it in Germany. Indeed, several representa
tives 0'£ it spoke to us in the Sherwood 
Eddy Seminar meetings in Berlin. I saw 
strangely garbed wanderers. on the streets 
of Stockholm said to be participators in 
it. The great Conference ,on Life and Work 
heard its spokesmen and tried\hard to make' 
an appeal to youth. From ,Russia, from 
India, from Turkey, and "from China come 
reports of its spread. There have been sug
gestions of its presente and influence occa
sionally at recent conventions of young 
people in the United States although a defi
nite Youth Movemenf has not appeared 
here. 

Saying it is . indefinite is only another 
way of saying it- is hard to objectify. In 
some countries we see young folks-boys. 
and girls-twelve to twenty-one years of 
age runl!-ing away from the. din and com
plexity of our life. They go out int~/ the 
quiet of the open "country week ends or 'as 
frequently ,as possible. They think, study, 
dream.. Sometimes young people ·appear in 
aimless wandering' bands'. . . 

In Germaily after I9OQ/ and esi>~cialli 
siqce the W~rldWar, the'; Mdvet#etit has 
developed ' otganiiations~~· _Ma,ny and va~ed 

are these-thousands of I young .·people '. in 
forty different loosely held gr<?ups;::' Some 
are radical-communistic, socialistiC~·anti. 
religious, anti-Church, anti-Catholic,:. an~.~-,'.~ 
Jewish. Some are' conservati~~religious, ': . 
Church supporting, monarchistic, even re
actionary .. Some are definitely neither .. 

How can we account for the movement?· 
Why· has it arisen? It is often unable to 
account for itself. Perhaps it is all best' 
summed up in the remark,' "Well, the old 
folks have made a· mess of it, let us see: 
what we can do." Undoubt<:d\y it is a deep, 
but half-formed revolt against a civilization' 
so unexpectedly near bankruptcy as to' al~ , 
Iowa tragedy like the' Great War-a civi-'" 
lization, too, that lives so comfortably. and:' 
so cynically in the. presence' of, such glaring 
evils as- bui social and industrial life' ad~ ,'. 
mittedly contains. It is alsQ a revolt against' 
the sham, unreality,. mak~-beIieve, and 
insincerity, with which our' modern life too 
largely abounds. As one speaker at Stock
holm said, "To youth, too, much of our 
grown-up life is but an imposing facade."'. 
Youth is inclined to ask us how' much we" 
mean by what we say. an~·db.. ',' ',," 

Seldom does the moVement mean unliQ.1it~,· 
ed self indulgence. . Too; often, per~aps .. : 
some of our' young folks fancy. that the.:' 
Youth Movement is an excuse 'for letting 
themselves into wild dissipation: 'No~ :~t ~' 
~s true, that it appears freakishnlany tim~s.' 
True also, it demands reality '~arid freedom,. 
but· it is too terribly seriou~ for frivolity . 
and personal sel~shness. It has little' af~' '. 
finity for jazz and flapperism~ .' ... ;~ 

What can the Youth 'Movement do? • rt '-'. 
shows a tendency to run away from tHe's)' 
problems and just dream.', This, however-,·· 
may merdy correspond tp th~'_ f<?rty 'ye~t:s 
of preparation in thewilde;rt1.es~ In. th~)l~e 
of Moses. To some older heads It' seems. 
like a' dOdging of' discipline, and' without 
discipline the work of our, modern ~if~·· 
would soon stop. If a community de
mands hard cqal for' domestic fuel, then it 
condemns a' fraction of' its memhers' to. 
spend :most of their working hours delv~ng 
in the 'mines .. If it :.-jrisists on shoes .and 
automobiles, . Qtlier,tholls,ands . must. spend 
their 'days (or nights y. in the' . deadening 
rOUnd' of 'the" factory . among' the machines . 
If ,we demarid' freedom ftomthis" then we . 
must" be"'prepared -t6forgo- 'its fruits in de-
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. sirable.material accessories to life. Every
. ·th,i~g:.lia~ its ·pnce .. 

Occasionally it appears as if the move
me~t questioned whether the wages of 'sin 
are.· really death~ It is willing to try it. 
The 91d· generation knows. Must we al
ways·learn by experience? Is vicarious ex-, 
. perience never sufficient? Perhaps not. 
. So . far the movement has done exactly 

. no.thing. It is i up in the air-simply ques
tioning, mentally experimenting. It is a 
grCind . aspiration. Is it an inspirat~on '\Yith 
more· of truth to reveal than experience 
has vouchsafed -to gray hairs? We look 
on . with fear ·and hope-fear that we may 
be' disappointed in its real prolnise, and 
hope that it may bring us as one commen
tator says to "the morning hours of a ren
aissance. " 

DYNOIC IDEAS 
ELMER AKERS 

It has been said that human history may 
be' tQ~d in the biographies of a few great 

· men. . It might 'also - and perhaps even 
mo~e fully-be told in the history of a few 
great. ideas. Ideas are the pivots upon 
which the wheels of human activify-po
litical, religious, social, and even commer
cial-. turn. To trace the development of 

· a .·great idea. from its conception to the 
present, would take u~ through the most 
portent9us h~man errors, and· its most sig-

. nal:triumphs .. Reflect, ·if vou will, ~P9n 
the.' amazingly interesting books that might 
. be written tracing the influence upon man
kind, of the following ideas: Pantheism, 
Monotheism, Nebular Hypothesis, Brown
ing's Doctrine of Imperfectability, Theory 
of; Relativity, Christian 'Love. 

J .. feel that many biographers fail to ac
co~nt fully for the movements of their sub-

· ject because they fail to recognize and esti
.. mate the paramount importance of ·ideas. 
They endeavor to show how this or that 

'. cix:-cumstance,' or . how this or that inborn 
trait has impelled to. such ~nd such an ac
tion, "whereas the real cause was an ide.a. 
N~ man, great or, Stnall,: per:forms an act, 
conscious or uncollscious, that has not first 
b~nperformed in; pis o~n mind. A deed 
is ·the replica..o£'.~~ 9riginaJ ,'whicq iS,an 
idea.·. . _ . . / . . . ". " !. . . 

... t~:wou14<be. JIie:gr~te'st 'te~~la.ti~n. pos-
o '.~, : - .! ,. ~ . . .. -.: . '. '"':'.' -i. .'. ~ ,,:" • . ~ ':' l . 

sible- to any man to read the story of his 
oWn Ii fe-each chapter devoted to the re
suIts. of ~'a cer.tain ·idea. How~ caie£ul he 
wottltl be thereafter in choosing his ideas, 
and. in discriminating between those he 
would cultivate,. and those he would rele
gate to an obscure chamber of his m·ind r 
I can imagine no greater error in the lives 
of men than th~ promiscuous adoption 0 f 
ideas. Many a life has evolved a pitiful 
tragedy of character because of a perni
cious or perverted idea. Very often a 
man's ideas of life and purpose are not 
evil, they are merely nlediocre or trivial; 
yet they are scarcely less a curse, because 
they usurp the mind and dissipate its ener
gies; they prevent the adoption and frui
tion of redemptive and ennobling ideas. 

It is the same with nations. Consider 
the selfish idea of military supremacy which 
recently bore ...fruit in the most colossal 
tragedy of human ·relations. And may I 
ask, is there need that America consider 
whether she is permitting the ideas of seIf
aggrandizement to- blind her to the Oppor
tun~ties for world service and human up
lift? 

A man may ~ake himself just about what 
he wills, by choosing appropriate thoughts. 
Meticulous ideas of, etiquette, the latest 
styles, and popular jazz songs can produce· 
only a dandy dude. Ideas of service and 
Christ-like ideals can produce only a Christ
like character. The principles upon which 
ideas bear fruit are mathematically exact. 
How appallingly serious is the ,fact! And 
yet how good r When the world provides 
its high-school youth with a book which 
will make plain to . them the results· of ideas 
and their own power of choice in the mat
ter, mankind wrIl come nearer its ·own. 

One writes: "I was rummaging along the' 
seashore, gathering treasures C?f stone and 
shell. High on the beach lay a shell more 
b~auti£ul than any I· had seen. I said to 
myself, That 'shell ~s' safe enough: I can 
pick it up as I return.' So I· wandered 
along, but when I returned to pick·up my 
most beautiful shell I found, a high wave 
had swept it back into the bosom,' of the· 
sea." . 

The wave of another. year is com.ing in, 
dear fellow workers! Let,ns: not .,fail to 
pick· upr·the . bea.utiful shells q£. opportunity 
of,: which· tife is so· iuI1J-Selcl;tetl.,. . 

, 
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·WOMAN·'S ··WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 

Contributing Editor 

TO LIVE 
Live I Live I Live I cmd be glad that the sky is 

blue; 
Breathe your share 
Of the sweet; pure air 

That God has provided for you. 
Give! Givdl Give! of whatever you have and 

hold; 
A word is worth while 
And even a smile 

Is good for its weight in gold. 
Work ! Work! Work! and be glad there is 

work to do; 
'Do your best, 
And leave the rest 

To God, who believes in you. 
Love! Love! Love! and be richer, far, for the 

giving; 
Grow~each day 

. In some good way 
And life will be worth living. 

-M. Van Campen. 

CHRISTMAS AT, UUHO 
DEAR RECORDER FRIENDS: 

According to schedule I am due to write 
a letter to you, and I am rather glad that 
it is so. Among the Christmas letters 
which I have received, several have spoken 
of watching ·the RECORDER for letters from 
us. One enjoys writing letters which are 
eagerly. watched for . 

Dr. Palmhorg said that I should tell you 
about our Christmas feStivities. Tliat is a 
pleasure, too, because this year we were 
rather more Christmasy than usual. To 
tell you all about it, I mU~~'go b~ck a year. 

You will remember what Dr. Yalmborg 
wrote you of our last year's Christma~ eve. 
We were sitting at the table· in the two 
by four room which serv~d us as dining 
room and living room in those· days of re
pair. We had finished supper and .were 
happily looking over a very abundant-bunch 
of Christmas mail when we had some 
stranger callers who invited tis to a lovely 
Christmas dinner on a houseboat. . 

That ex~ience 'has .h~ditsafter~ath .. 
Mr. Stan: ,and his aunt, Miss Vander' Starr, . 
have remained :our frIends and have· ·visited . 

\ 

us n~merous times. Mr~ Starr is president 
of the Asia Life Insurance' Company and' 
of the American Asiatic· Underwriters of 
Shanghai. IOf course, he has in . his em
ploy numerous Chinese" young men~ ,-

One of these young men, a Mr. Tsiang, 
was in very poor condition from tuberculo
sis and· other troubles.· Mr. Starr conceived 
the idea of bringing him .out here for treat- . 
ment He came; and after the first diffi~ 
culties of adjustment to new surroundings 
he was kind fenough to improve quite rap-
idly. . . 

This encouraged ~is employers, and they 
have sent other of their employees until at 
-Christmas time we had six of, their young 
men here besides one from The lriterna-

• tional Dispensary (a drug store)·· and one 
from Anderson Myer's drug department of 
Shanghai. There was also a young. man 
from a neighboring town. All of. these, ·ex.: 
cepting one, were tuberculosis . cases, ati<t· .. 
so here for rather long periods. They' were'· 
also all able to be about. ' , .,". . ,. 

They took a great deal af interesf:iri··our,. 
Christmas plans, and when they saw ~the· • 
nurse$ making decorations for, the house . 
and hospital they wet:e. 'not going. t6" be 
outdone. . So they went to work -and, dec
orated the porch of the me~'s warduntii
it looked as though it had been arranged 
for a wedding. Both. the girls 'and the 
men were very clever at making paper flow
ers, paper chains, and wreaths; and the 
whole place was decorated as never before. 

One of the cleverest things that the men 
made was a rabbit lantern. made from a 
duck's egg shell. The shell. had very small 

. holes drilled in· it so that the paper ·head 
and tail could be fastened on. The hair 
was made of very finely cut white paper 
and the mouth, nose, and eyes painted. -It 
was hung by fine wire to a striped handle 
on the ·end ·ofwhich was a little colored 
paper windmill and below was· an elaborate 
paper tassel.. They had little tin oil lamps 
'made so that they, coul~ really light the 
lanterns. They made seven or ejght of 
these much to the delight· of the children 
and others. " . <', . 

There had been a· ·Christmas planned for 
the mission children in Shanghai, so the 
Thorngate £a~i1ywould not be here Christ
mas .eve,· therefore. we pla~ned our celebra .... 
tion for the. hospitaf fOTWednesday nighb. 

I 
I 
\ 

_ i 
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.' We.:hadJt "in, the house and nearly aU the Take -it all in all, OUT Christmas 'has been 
patients,;were-able: ~ to· attend. It was very a very delightful one. The, dear ones' at 
d~mocratic --- patients,' servants, children, home have not failed to add their share "to 

everybpdy, all together having a good time. ,our happiness. As a ·result my drawer is 
'Dr. Palmborg ha'd borrowed an evergreen well filled with unanswered letters, although 
tree 'from some .onels graveyard, and we I made a point of answering every one of 
had something for everyone. We began the old ones before Christmas. 'I am glad 
Wit~the Christmas story,[a hymn or two, to have them, just the same, and I hope 
and 'a prayer. Then Mrs. Thorngate gath- that I shall ansV\{,er thellJ. so promptly that 
ered th~ children all about her and played the drawer will be filled many times before 
games with them while the older ones another Christmas. 
~mused themselves' around the tree. There We are 'greatly blessed in having so many 

, was not a dull moment, for everyone en- thoughtful friends in the ho~eland, and 
tered-gaily into the fun. we want to thank 'them many\imes over 

'" Mr. Starr and Miss Vander ·Starr had for all they do for us. We want to thank 
driv:en out for supper and spent the evening our Father, too, for giving them the kind 
wi~h "us. T4ey came laden with gifts, • hearts that they have. 
amol1gother things a box of apples for the Yours in the Master's service, 
~~ c~~d some splendid books for us. Brier GRACE CRANDALL. 

"als():h~;d 'a. real train of cars which ran on a January 7, 1926. 
, .,;track., But still more than this, after all 

Jlie,~:.distribution was over Mr. Starr asked 
J6t~,th~. floor and, in a neat speech of appre

" CiaijOil 'of what the men had received here, 
:'~hepresented the hospital with a one-hun

. ,:dreQ dollar bill. Thus ended the first fes-
tivity.," , 

, "'\G~ristmas day Dr .. Palm·borg . entet:tained 
heh'> women . and their children or little 
'brothers and sisters at her rooms. The 

, ·girls and I went over and helped some in 
J:llaki.ngc~ndy and leading in games. It 
was ,a j o,lly occasion and everybody en joyed 

,REPORT OF TREASURER OF WOMAN'S BOARD 
Mrs. A. E. Whitford, 

in account with 
The Woman's Executive Board 

For three months ending December 31, 1925 
Dr. 

Mrs. A. B. West, lantern slides ................ $ 4.iS 
Mrs. A. B. West, expenses Conference program.. 7.32 
Davis Printing CompaIiY, circular letters and 

letter heads •........•.•.......•.............. 1 L 5 0 
Correspl)nde~ce expenses of officers for year ... 38.00 
S. H. Davis. salaries Miss Burdick and Miss 

West ..•.•......••••.....••••••.......•..... 475.50 
Mrs. W_ D., Burdick, expenses to meeting of 

General Federation of Women's Boards ...... 1.85 
Mabel West, expenses to Northwestern Asso-

ciation ................. ; . . . . . ... . . . • . . . . . . • . 11.50 
Milton Colle~ Thanksgiving offering ....... '. . . 2.50 .', it,·'·although some of the girls were too 

bashful to enter very heartily into the fun. Cash on hand December 31, 1925 •••••••••.• $55~:~~ 
They will get over that when they have had 
more chance to know how to play. Dr. 
Palmborg gave them a talk about the mean
ii1-gofChri~tmas, and everybody' had 'some 
candy and fruit to take home with them. 
"Sunday afternoon 'we' entertained the 

" yearly church meeting ·at· Dr. Thorngate's 
',-house. T·he Christmas decorations were 

still, there, and we ,had candy,' oranges, and 
. apples foreveryb<?dy iti addition' to the 
usual' refreshments. There· were also gifts 
for . aIL. the childre~ from.a box sent by 
. sOme of the' Plainfield friends. We had a 
vety' ·jolly time .whlch everyone seemed to 
enjoy, "after which we had the usual busi
ness meeting. Rev. ~Eitgene Davis' and Mrs. 
Crofoot were' here,; and they together with 
Dr •. arid Mrs. Tho~gate sang some college 
songs, 'which caused a lot of merriment, in -

. spite 'of language ·differences. 

$560.31 

Cr. . 
To cash on hand September 30, 1925._ •••.••.. $ 11.91 
Harold R. Crandall, treasurer Onward Movement 464.40 
Harold R. Crandall- , 

Milton Junction Church for China .....•..•••• 
Verona, N. Y. Boys' School •••.•••...•..•••• 
Verona. N. Y., Girls' School •..•...•....•... 
New' York City Church, Girls' School ....... . 

6.50 
5.00 
5.00 
5_00 

Albion, Wis.,' Missionary and Benevolent ,Society, 
Miss Burdick's.salary ...•••..•.•.•.. ,........ 15.00 

Alfred,N. Y.,. Woman's Evangelical Society, , 
Woman' s Bo~rd expense ..................••. 

Dodge Center, Minn., Mrs. E. L. ElIis~ un-
appropriated ••..••••••••••••••••••.•.••••.•• 

' Dodge Center, M~nn, Mrs. E. L. Ellis. Milton 

8.00, 

2.00 

Colle,ge •. Thanksgiving .. ,' .•••••...•.•••••.••.. 
Gentry, Ark., Ladies' Aid .••...........•.••••. 5_00 
Walworth, Wis., Ladies' Benevolent Society •.... 30.00 

2.50 

$560.31 

'The Treasury -Depar~ent is trying to 
findipaper ~oney"~hat lasts )qnger. Some
ti~e-~~:the':Treasuty, D~partme~t'seems' al
most hwnan~~Cle'lJeland Plain Dealer. 
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MltS. THA.ND'ULC. ,C8ILDs ' 
Thankful Andru's Childs died ather 'home 

in Farina, Ill., February 4, 1926, at'the age 
of ninety-six years, four month~, and sev-
enteen days. . 

Friday, January 22, while about her 
duties she fell, so bruising the, muscles of 
her hip and, thigh that the doctor advised 

complete rest in bed until the injured ten
dons should have time to heal. She con
tracted a cold, pneutponia set in, __ and in 
spite of the most faithful attendance of 
relatives, friends, and neighbors, she 'fell 
asleep after the most valiant struggle to 
overcome the disease. 

Her patience in .her ,illness was character
istic 9£ her ]onglife of :pa~ent 'sery.ice. She 

: :~ 

retained her; faculties ~to the: very, end ~f 
life,. and in many,' ways,: ~howed' to,those 
about her, her appreciation of, their. kind and 
loving' att91tion. , ' , " . 

She is the last of her father's ." family and 
the last ot her own family.. She is survived 
by three grandchildren: Wallace Maxson, 
Garden .Grove,. Calif.; Mrs. &va McClain, 

. . Gentry, Ark.; Mrs. 
- ........ ~= Sylvia Clubb, Din-

uba,' Calif., and 
. f 0 u r tee n great' 
grandchildren, and' 

, a large circle of 
. friend~ and neigh-' 
bors" 

Funeral services 
were held at the 
Seventh Day Bap

. tist church in Far
ina, February '5, at 
1.30 p. m., con
ducted by her pas .. 
tor, Rev. C. L. Hill~ 
and interment was 
made in the family 

'lot in the Farina 
Cemetery .. 

. ' T. h e following 
story of her Jife 

, was dictated by her 
to- Mary S. An-, 
drews in 1920. 

"Thankful Cobb 
Aiidrus, the ·daugh
ter ot Elder Leman 
and Wealthy A~ 
(Cobb) And r u s; 

. was born, Septem
ber 17, 1829, at 
Hampton, 'N. Y., 
where her father 

, - served as pastor of 
the Baptist $:hurch 
for six years. , She 

, had a sister Emily 
and 'a brother John, both older than her
self, and a sister who died in infancy. 

"When Thankful was a year and a half 
old her father 'took up' one hundred fifty 
acres of' unimproved' land in Niagara 
C~nty, six miles west of ~ockport, ~ve 
miles 'iromPendleton, and etghteen mIles 
from Niagara Falls. Here he built a log· 
hOtise,;'moved"hisfamily into it, and l~ved 

.. • i .' . ., < • 
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, there/;tWenty~four years; "from' 1831 ,to 1855. 
It, :tQok,' many>y~rs~: of, har.:twork to ,pay ~or 
the:',place, ': his, Wile and, /,children, :sharing in 
the labor as they couJd. After, som'e years 
a 'railtoad 'was built across his farm, and a 
~ation' built ,nearby was called Pendleton 
Center. 
" '~~n', ,the spring' of. 1840 Thankful was 
baptize<i ,by her father and joined the Bap
tist ':. Church for which. her,. father ~was 
preachi11g, nea~ his' ho¢e.>,Whe,n ~he' ,was 
fOurtee~ years old her father was converted, 
tQ ,the, Sabbath;' after,' whic4 his wif~ land 

,his parehts accepted 'it, "but she ·4id not 
, definitely, begin the ob,servance of. the Sab

bath u'ntil,-six years later' when she was 
tw~ntyyears old. S~e had little opportu
nity forschoQling, but attended school as 
much as she could, in' a log 'schoolhouse;" 
aIiQ, when she was 'seventeen' years old 
ta~ght a, Summer school' of five mO!lths 
near her home. " , i 

. ""She' helped' with thewotk of the family, 
which 'included making che~s¢J. spinning 

moved ,-to'Filrinain 1868. and spent nearly 
aU 'their:Iife ,here after that time. ,After 
her mother:',s death her father ~ lived with 
her: on "her: : iarm for two years, until he 
died in 1890, at the age of ninety-three 
years and four months. 

"For many- years Mrs. Childs has lived in 
the village. She has worked mtrd and .lived 
plainly, to whichJ( in addition to heredity, 
she att.ributesher' long ,life.',' Her ~ather's 
Andrus: ancestor.s for' sev~ral generations 
lived ", to be almost one hundred and some 
otthem more ttmJ;1'one hundred years old. 
Mrs,. Childs mentions' the avoidance of tea 
~,nd' coffee duriqg the most of her life as 
one' probable cause of her good health and 
long life. 
, "A' very prominent trait of her character 
is he~ appreciation of the little acts of kind
ness:~done for ner by her friends and neigh-
bors." - The Farina. News. ' 

HEAVEN 
. wool, and weaving it. into. cloth" and helped REV. AHVA J. C. BOND 

in the 'field whe_n herfather,was called away (Sermon to the boys and girls, Plainfield. N. J., 
to 'a funeral or other meeting. 'February 13,1926) 

. " "Her father, began giving her lessons' on Text: And the streets of ,the city shall be 
his melodeon, but they had to· be' discantin- full of boys and" girls playing in the streets 
ued, 'for lack of time. as her mother was thereof.-Zechariah 8: 5. . 
taken ill with a year~s illness. She en- I do' not think my Plainfield boys, and 
joyed' the 'melodeon arid "would have been 'girls think the streets, even of our quiet and 

, glad to continue playing}1adit p~en possible. , beautiful city, would ~~ a_ safe place in 
.-:"On, May 21, 1851,;'~Thatikfu,~/was triar~' which to' play. I am sure your 'mo~ers 

, r,ied,~tQ. Alonzo W. Chi~ds~ by her father~ at and', fathers would be afraid for" you to 
,tl1eir0home, going to Niagara: Falls the same make a ,regular' playground' of tbe' streets. 
, (tay for~ wedding jc;>umey. -After the,ir You all know: our city engineer~Mr. Vars, 
marriage they lived at Pendleton,,' :'Friend- for you see him at church every Sabbath; 
slUP, Perry, and Richbutg, until 1867,-:when and you know' h~, w~~l make t~~,:st~eets as 
they came to Farina, where he died in 1'888.. ~af¢ ,aa, he can. ,But after, all, streets are 
They had three children, -born in :New, York:; ,maQ.e~t.o:tray~l Oil and not t~play in. And 
State: W ealthy~ Harmo11, __ ~nd a ,little~()n', just.because: so"}many .people travel the 
WhQ did not live long enOugh 'to ,he ,'give~, 'streeJs~ ". thestreet~ ',ar~ not safe as a: place 
~,name. "::::' , : " " ,tQ~C.plf.lf.! " , ":;", ,', ' ' " :' 
': ,'~While, Hving at Friendship' -Mrs. Childs,;" ".::We~',.f,~!la','ill"t4¢, :13jbl~: th~t ~~J9g:g,<p'me 

'united with the Nile Seventh 'Day' Baptist "igO'i~{"g6Od' 'ruan·-'scUd :·'that-a time would 
Church ',nearby, under the ,pastorate of come, when old ,men- and old women could 
Elder JoelC.West.Wh~n. she moved to sit in ~~e streets of the, city" ~nd wpen boys 
Farina she transferr¢d, her membership from and girls could play there, and, :not get hurt. 
the Nile ·to. the, ,Farina Seventh Day Bap- Now~. Wh~~l that ,was 'writt~Q there was no 
tist Church, 'of which' sh~ is, still a faithful com£qrt~bl~,place ,fo~ old pe9ple' to ~sit and 

,member, regularly attenqill.g 'the Sabbath ~q "\T~tY, safe,. place £91-, boys, an~';girls, to 
services; andassi~tingjnits.~nanciaI obli~ play.'~ 'They couldn't p~ay.)p. the ,~p'qntry, 
gations.,,' . , ," '",,' .. , ""'~' be~~ti~~~;the",~~~ntry: w~ ~,~ull.;Q~ :~ob~e!s. 

"Since, the death of .her. husband she h.as -T4e peqple J)~ilt ~eat, w~ls.about ,th~,,~lttes 
lived alone mucb'ofihe'time. Her' 'parents to keep the robbers ou~; but:then t1i~ 'streets 

.' 

.. 
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were narrow and crowded, and the cities 
were"not'safe for childrenj ' or for old peo
ple who have to lean, on a cane. But ,this 
good; man--this prophet of God-dreamed 
of a ·city somewhere in the ·good time to 
come. where, the boys and girls could play 
in the 'streets and be happy all day and never 
get hurt or be sick or anything. Now, t\le 
prophet must have been telling about 
heaven. A city was the safest place he 
knew about, and he thought of heaven as a 
beautiful city and a safe place for children. 

A little boy had typhoid fever and had 
been sick a long time. When he began to 
get better, he was very hungry. But he 
could not have all he wanted to eat because 
he would have eaten too much, and he 
would have been very sick agait! One day 
when he was so hungry that he could hardly 
stand ,it at all, he said to his mother, 
"Mother, can I have just all the bread and 
butter I want in heaven ?;' And his mother 
answered him, "Yes, my dear boy, you can 
ha ve all the bread and butter you want in 
heaven." And her answer was right, for 
in heaven no one will have to go hungry 
any more . 

One day I was riding on the train with 
a man who said he did not believe in heaven 
at all or any hereafter. He saId he didn't 
like the city anyhow; and then he added: 
"This is the kind of heaven I should like 
-a road with trees, growing on both sides, 
their tops 'coming together over the road, 
and birds singing in the trees; and on either 
side of the road beat1ti~ul green fields, and 
cattle lying in the shade. ,That, "r said he, 
"is the kind· of heaven I should like." He 
looked as if he expected me to say, "But 
that isn't what the Bible teaches about 
heaven." , .. 

He was just about to leave the t'rain, and 
as I bade him, good-bye I ~aid to him, "If 
we nev~r meet .-again in this,· world I hope 
we shall. m,eet, in ,heaven-t!1e, heaven yo.u 
have just ,described, and' which you like s~ 
much. Perhaps we can lie doWn under the 
trees in the soft, green grass, and t~kthings 
over." " , _ 

F ot another good man has told 'us in the 
Bible a~~ut-arivet, ,"and 'trees where i ':ffthey' 
shall' reign -for' ever: and '"ever.""', People~; 
then,: 'who l()ve the cou11~ry' m~y" th~11k "of 
heaven as'-a·.beautift11country.·, '.' ';" , " , 

Some years' ~go,T dteam~d it~afl;.~enf 
home,iback,to'my;~boyh~od<h6me,}' ,:~Irwalked:: 

up through' thetneadow, "an'd::the::grass'~;'was 
green <and ~,beatttiful ~~d,;a~so~,t;; a,s, velvet~ 
The hillside in front :'Of' the old home was 
lighted up like gold. As I approp,ched the 
house- I ~~W . 'all the . members ()fthe family~ 
Although one of them had been gone from , 
earth for a number of' years, and anoth.er 
had gone' mOre recently, they "were all there 
to welcome tn~ home; "and the whole place ' 
was ,glorified and radiant. I awoke and 
with great joy I said in my heart, HThat 
is heaven-to go, home and find them- all 
there." Jesus said, "In' my' Father's hOOse 
are many abiding places." Heaven is a 
place where we shall meet our' fri¢nds and 
make new friends, and live friendly lives 
with good ~nd happy people. ' , , . 

Did you ever see the sunset clouds when 
they looked like very' gates opening i,nto 
heaven? In Uncle Tont/s Cabin we'read 
about little Eva and Uncle Tom: who sat 
looking upon "one of those intensely golden 
sunsets which kindles the whole horizon 
into one blaze of glory." , "Where do 'you 
suppose new Jerusalem is, Uncle Tom?" 
said ,Eva. "Oh, up in the c~ouds,Miss 
Eva." "Then I think I see it," said Eva. 
"Look in those clo\1ds I-they look like 
great gates 6f pearl; and, you can see' be
yond the1l)~far,. far off-, it's, aU gold.'" 

"U IT" 'd E "I' . . . .. nc e om, sal ,va,. . m gOIng 
there." t,' ' 

"And the streets of the. ~ity shalf be full 
of boys and girls playip.g, in tp.e streets 
thereof." , 

-

AttTlUNGS TO ALL, MEN 
Christ was a home mis~ionaly, in the. 

house of Lazarus. "t"" " 

(~~rist was, a foreign 1!lissionary ,"', wh~~" 
the Gt~eks came tohim. ~,;', . ,'" ':.,';,;,--,', ' 

"q1l-ist was a city missiol1ary" w:~~it':'he" 
taught'in Samaria. '. ,",.". l', ';'", J ..... 

Christ was, a Bible scho()l ,m~ssr()ria_ry," 
. when he openea up -the 'Scriptures and set 
men to studying the Word of, God. 

Chrisf~was'a childfen~s~: fuis'sionary~' when 
he took them in his . anus and blessed them . 
. , ~hrist,wa~ a·tniss~on.a'1Jrto 'tile, poor, when 

he opened the, eyes' of the blind' beggar. 
. Chti~t ,was, a: mi,ssionary' to the rich, when 

He; opened' the spiritual eyes of Zaccheus. . 
'\"'Eyeh 'on; ~the 'cross,Chri~t was a missioil

aty::ttrtbe .robber; an~ his last command was 
the .. .'t missionary-" commission~-Amos: R. 
Wtlls.'·'.· .,;" ' ,', "" , . '.,' 

.. ' 
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YOUNG PEOPLE;S· won .. 

. ie= 

MRs. RUBY COON BABCOCK . 
R.F. D 5, Box 73, .Battle .Creek, Mich. 

Contributmg EdItor 

ANGER AND REVENGE 
Christie Endeav~' Topic for· Sabbath Da7, 
. Marcb 13; 1926 

pAILY READINGS 

Sunday-An old siq (Gen. 4: 1-8) 
·Monday.-Leave vengeance to God (2 Thess. 1: 

·1-10) . 
·Tuesday-The Christian spirit (Eph. 4: 31, 32; 

.. 5: 1, 2) 
Wednesday-Forgive (Matt. 18: 15-22) . 
·Thursday-Pray for enemies (Matt. 5: 43-48) 
Friday-. No overnight anger (Eph. 4: 26, 2?). 
Sabbath Day-Topic : How overcome the spIrIt of 

anger. and revenge? (Matt. 5: 21-26; Rom. 
12: 14-21) 

. A·' THOUGHT FOR THE QUIET HOUR 
LYLE CRANDALL . 

. Many terrible crimes have been commit-
ted by people who were in a fit .of anger. 
They acted impulsively, without thinkirrg of 
what· the consequences would. be. After 
the deed has been done, and they "come to 
themselves," they are sorry; but often it 
is too late to right the wrong. ~ow can 
this spirit of anger be overcome,?/ 

. Jesus s'aid,' "Love your ~nemies." It is 
very difficult to love those who have done 
wrong· to you.·· . Yet it .~spossible to culti-

.' . vate love for your enemIes, and the love of 
Christ in your hearts will enable you to do 
this love works wonders. So if we 
substitute the spirit of love for the spirit of 
anger and revenge, ~ur enemi~s will become 
our friends. Let us ask Chnst to help us 
do this. . 
. ·Battle Creek, Mich. .. 

THE .. INTERMEDIATE· CORNER 
':.' PAUL S. BURDICK 

Inte~medlate Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

FROM THE FIELD 
·~··We learn fro~ the Quarterly Visitor of 

the Milton Church, of the activities o~' the 
Milton interme4iates. . :rheyare. spending 
tW,entyminutes of .each meeting· hour ·fl!1 
the'mission book,. The Matt .From An Afn-

can Jungle. Tp~y are also: e~~~ ... :e4 in the 
RECORDER ReadiHg. Contest. . '~09d 0 work, 
Milton. . 
. The P ep-O-Gram informs us that the 

Nile intermediates· hav-e elected Richard 
Wells for president for the coming year. 
Pastor Hurley! S. Warren is the superin
tepdent. 

'. 

Topic for Sabba~ Day, March 13, 1926 
THE IMPORTANCE OF GOOD COMRAD~. PS. 

I: 1-6 
No topic that we have had in a long t~me 

is any more important for young people 0 f 
high school age than -the one we have today. 
There are two great decisions that 3:re often 
made at this age. One is to become a 
Christian, and the other, the choice of a 
life work. But the choice of companions 
is a. matter that cernes up almost every day 
for us to settle, and is almost as important 
as these two. 

We do not mean that it is necessary for 
a person to be snobbish or lacking in cour
tesy toward all. But there ,are some who~e 
thoughts are pure ·and whose speech 15 

clean. . We leam J to trust them more fully 
than many others, and enjoy being in their 
presence. 

The Psalm we have today expresses in 
three words our attitude toward different 
classes .of people. "Walketh.·.. standeth 
. . . sitteth." We may be friendly 'to all, 
but those with whom we will walk, or will 
stand and talk, are mdre than those we are 
willing to engage in. heart-to-heart conver
sation in the privacy of our homes. " 

"Perhaps I can help him," we often say, 
as an excuse fOf. making a. friend of a per
son whose standards of goodness are not 
so high as ours. And' that '~y be true. 
But it does not take long to find out 
whether· we are helping him or he is drag
ging us down to his' level. If it is the lat
ter, then the time has come to end the 
friendship.' ! . 

THE ILLUSTRATION OF THE MAGNET 
. This would ~. 'a, good. object lesson for 
the leader ,to use, in the meeting, if"Ci mag
net. can be seCured. : ~utinto a. dishso~e 
smali:objec~s . ma~e,of different materials. 

. A ~teel needle, an ..... ir?n. tac~, ·3tco~per. penny, 
a brass screw ·or natl,-a pIn (which ls .. com-
m~ymade. of·brass~l1e~lover );.4 . piece 
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of cloth, wood· shavings, buttons, paper, 
piece of rubber, lead, alu/tninum, and so on. 
I t will be found that the only material to· 
be attracted by the magnet is iron or steel. 
So like attracts like, and the life that is 
Christ-like will attract to itself those that 
are like-minded, and will in tum be attract
ed to Christ. 

Rockville, R. I. 

PLAINFIELD INTERMEDIATES 

Last fall when a Senior Christian En
deavor society was organized in the Plain
·field Church, the entire Intermediate society 
joined with a number of the older young 
people to make up the membership of the 
new society. A new Intermediate society 
was then organized, composed of the older . . 
JunIors. 

Our society is small, but very much alive. 
\Ve have only seven members, but there is 
very seldom one absent, and each one takes 
part in every meeting. Pastor Bond is the 
superintendent and members take turns in 
leading, in alphabetical order. Given in 
that order, following are the names of the 
members: Wilna Bond,. Helen Davis, I va 
Ellis, Kenneth Lewis, 'Charles North, Elea-<-

nor Olsbye, and Helen Whitford.· 
N ow that we have taken our place in the 

"Intermediate Corner" in the SABBATH 
RECORDER, we hope others will join us, and 
be chatty . 

JUNIOR' WORK 
ELISABETH KENYON 

J12nior Christian .Endeavor Superintendent 

SUGGESTIONS FOR MARCH 13 
Remember that the testimonies are to be 

favorite verses from the daily readings. 
Today we make another torch, this time fOf 
Moses; and the lesson· we will emphas~e 
is that of willing obedience. 

Do not take the time to tell the story of 
l\10ses' life, but tell 'only such parts as will 
bring' out his willing· obedience. Moses 
showed his willing obedience at the time of 
the burning bush when ·God sp,oke· to him; 
his visits to Pharaoh to seek freedom· for 
his people; his guidance and tare in.' their 
j oumey' . toward' thePr6mised' . L3:nd; the. 
giving"of the Ten :~omlll~ndtnehts . arid 
M·oses~ talk with God oli~Mount;' Sinai;tne . 
building'bfthe~;.taberri·~d~;, :·-Sh()w ·tlie"jun.\ 

iors that even "to<kyG6d'i~' ~spe-aking' to ~s 
throughth.e teaching~~ in. "t4~ '~Bib~e, and We 
can be like· Moses and \villirtgly obey God's 
teachings. ! _ , . . .~ 

Ashaway, R. I. 

NOTICE-~NonCE 
, ~" '. ,i 

Every tither whos·e .. name is on my list 
has received, or will. receive, a card from 
me .. If no card comes, to. 'you, th~n. you 
will know that something· is wrong. Either 
your society hasn't a Tenth· Legion Super
intendent, or he hasn't sent in his report or, . 
he doesn't know that you are a tith~r. Now· 
get busy and line up some plan. 

The following societies have· reported,: 
Verona, Salem, Milton J unaion, Fouke, 
Waterford, New Auburn, Marlboro, New 
York City, Farina, New,Market,Ashaway; 
Dodge Center, North Loup, 'Andover;', De-, . 
troit. : 

Now about the account book.: ,. I like 
to keep account of all. the money I·rspend.:...-. 
it's the only business-like way to do. Why 
should we ·not record the spending of our 
tithe? . This may be a, !Jew. idea. to most 
of you, but won't you. try it? At the end 

. of the year we could then ·estimate what 
per cent of the tithe is being used for .each 
cause. Perhaps we will find. that . that. is 
the reason we are behind financially in some. 
departments. This systematic wa yof con
tributing will .have its re~ults. M3:k~ your, 
own account .. book and 'try it. . 

If you don't know whether I have yo~~ . 
name send· it to me a~yway now .__. . 

•. BER'mICE BAXTER.:" 

380 Cridge St., 
~iverside, Calif. 

It "is related that, a certain. benevolent 
man had an· unsympathetic," glum' friend, to 
whom,th~ world· seemed cold, . uncharitable 
and .matter-oi-fact.. This man had often 
tried' to'win his friend to abetter state of 
mind· and . heart.'· Finally one Christmas he 
induced· his· friend ,to .join with him in dis
tribitting . gifts •. to others. When the day 
wasover the crusty man's heart was melted 
a~d transformed by $ervice and sacrifice 
(fOT. he. :was not, ri~h),· and he. jubilantly 
exClaimed: ... '.. . . 

. :i&'Why,'there~:mtisi· ~ve,'~een ~real joy. for 
Chfistin dyingont~~; -c~oSs!"~Selected. 

• 
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DAILY READINGS 

. SundaY-,-IMoses, the fighter (Exod. 2: 11-15) 
Moriday-. Moses, the humble man (Num. 12: 3) 

'. '. Tuesday..-Moses, the courageous (Exod. 5.: 1, 2) 
Wednesday-Moses' great torch (Exod. 20: 1-17) 

. Thursday-' Moses, man of prayer (Deut. 3: 23-
29) - , 

Friday-Moses, wh? saw God (Exod. 33: 18-23) 
. Sabbath. Day-TopIc: Moses, who held the torch 

, . high for his people (Exod. 3: 1-10) 

[Th~ lesson- we are teachi~g. t~e Junior~ 
today is that great characterIstic In Moses 
lif~-' 'willing obedience. So instead of, h~v
ing the leader tell the story of Moses hf-e, 
-which all juniors should know, let the 
leader read this story of obedience. It 

'was taken from The Bible in Lesson and 
Story by Ruth N owry Brown.-E. K.] 

i JUST AS WELL , 

. :'.'Besure, my: child," said the widow to 
.. ' h~t,", little daughter, "that you alwftys do 
. -jll~t.as,' you· are told." 
.' '~Verywell, mother." . 
, " .~"Or, at any rate, do what will do just as 

well,"said the small house dog, called So
sO, as· he lay blinking at the fire. 
. One' day the widow ,was g~ing out on 

,busiriess, and she called her little daughter 
and said to her: "I am going out for two 
hours. You are too young to protect your
self and the house, and So-so -is not as 
strong as Faithful was. But, when I go, 
shut thehouse;..door and bolt the big wood
en bar , and be sure that you .do not open 

. it for any reason whatever. till I return. If 
strangers' come, So-so may bark, which he 
cando as well as a bigger dog. Then ·they 
will go. away. With this summer's savings 
I .' have bought a quilted petticoat for you 
and a duffle coat 'for myself for winter; 
and, if I get the work I am going after to-

•. day, I shall buy eno~gh woolt_oknit, warm 
5tockjn~s: i.or . ootP:. of,' .~s. So be patient 

.. 

till I. return, and then w~' will have the 
plum-take that is in the cupboard for tea." 

"Thank you, mother." 
"Good-bye, my child. Be sure to do 

just as I have told you," $aid the widow. 
"Very well, mother." 
Little Joan laid down her doll and shut 

the house-door and fastened the big bolt. 
It was very heavy, and the kitchen looked 
gloomy when she had done it. She got into 
the rocking-~ir to put her doll to sleep. 
After ,a time she grew tired of this . 

"It's a, beautiful day," said littfe Joan. 
"I wish mother had allowed us to sit on 
the door-step. We, could have taken care· 
of the house-." 

"Just as well," said So-so. "The air 
smells fresh," he continued. 

Little Joan came to smell the air at the 
keyhole, and, as So-so had said, it smelt 
very fresh. Besides, one could see from 
the window how fine the evening was. 

"It's not exactly what mother told us to. 
do," said Joan, "bilt I do believe-." 

"It would do just as well," said So-so. 
By and by little Joan unfastened the bar 

and opened' the door, and she and the doll 
. and So-so went out. and sat on the door
step. 

"It does just as well, and petter," said 
little Joan; "for, if anyone comes, we can 
see him coming up the field path." 

"Just so," said So-so, blinking in, the 
sunshine. 

Suddenly Joan jumped up. "Oh 1" cried 
she, "there's a bird, a big bird. Dear' So-so 
can you see him ?" . 

"I'll catch him," said So-so, and he' put 
up his tail and started off. 

"N 0, no I"~ cried Joan. "You must stay 
and take care of the house and bark if any. 
one comes." 

~ While they were talking, an old woman 
came up to the door; she had a- brown face 
and black hair and -a very old- red cloak. 

Good even~ng, my little dear," Said she. 
"Are you all at home this fine evening?" 

"Only three of us," said Joan, "I, and 
my doll, and So-so. Mother has gone to 
the town on business, and we are taking 
care \ of the house; but So-so wants· to go 
after the, bird we saw run into the corn. I 
should like ,to .g<;» i after it myse1fJi.but we 

'1' thh' " .. cant· eave,e, ouse. , , ; q' ;' 

"I hav;e ,some ,dis~l1ce ·to . eta ·:~dii~.~e-
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ning," said the old woman, "but I do not 
object to a few' miJ;1utes' rest; and sooner 
than that you should lose the bird I will 
sit on the doorstep to oblige you, while you 
run down to the corn-field." 

They did not catch the bird, thQugh they 
stayed longer than they had intended. When 
they reached the house, the old woman had 
gone; and she had taken the quilted petti
coat and the quffle coat and the plum ... cake 
from the top s~elf, away with her, and was 
never ~een agrun. 

When the widow returned home and 
found what had happened, she felt very 
sad; for she did not know where she could 
get more clothes to take the place of the 
ones the old woman had stolen; and, what 
was worse, her daughter had not obeyed 
and done what her mother had said. 

"For the future, my child," said the 
widow, "I hope you will always do just as 
you are told, whatever So-so may say." 

[How does this story compare with the 
story of Moses? What would Moses have 
done ?-E. K. ] 

Ashaway, R. I. 

THE SPIRIT OF THE NORTH COUNTRY 
Park Taylor and Greg Haver, sitting on 

a bench near the little box-stove whose hot 
flanks filled the mountain cabin with a com
fortable wannth, lifted their heads with a 
jerk. Both had been half asleep. The sound 
of crunching footsteps came from the 
snow-piled yard. ; 

"Somebody is coming!" Park exclaimed. 
Greg was the first to reach the door. He 

admitted a muffed, fur-coated figure. 
"Why, hello, dad I"~ the boy ekclainled in 

happy surprise, as he took the medicin~ 
case from the mission doctor's mittened 
hands. Park helped remove the heavy ove-r
coat. "We weren't expecting you today .. 
Had we known you were coming we would 
have met you with the dog team~" 

"I returned one day sooner tqan I expect
ed" the doctor explained. He pulled gff the 
thick mittens and held a· pai.rof cf~licate, 
slender hands over the -hot stove. "Had a , ' ., . - .. 
chance to ride in on the postcarrier's sle~gh, 
He br:ought ~~as .. farc.as. ,Three ,(:;o,rner~' 
store. It's a bit cold, 9utside-thirty -pe~ 
low right now""7:"and. :~till.; ~allipg.'~ ; " The 
physician .:dropped 'w~rily; -into. a :,chair. 

There was a look of deatl-tiredness,ton' his 
bearded face .. "I shQl:lJd,.ha.v.e. ~emained a 
while longer over ·in the; ~Sitku' cotUltry-' a 
number ate sick-several. ought to get bacl< .. 
! have been worrying about mo~ow 
IS she?'" , . . 

"We think she's better," Greg r~ported~ 
"Park and 1 have g~veJl her close attention .. 
We've taken turns sitting up night$_. ". . 

"I knew you would,'!, the physitian conl- . 
mended. "But I couldn't help worrying.'~ 
At this juncture a w,oman's. voiCe. called,' 
feebly from an adjoining room. '.,:'. "', . 

, 'Yes, mother, I'll' be right in," the. doc-., 
tor answered.' His f~atures took on;Cln.ex:~ 
pression of sober concern as he fixed a keen 
gaze first on. his son, then on Park.'. . B.otb . 
youths guessed there was something :ffi.ore: 
on his mind than his anxiety for.· the ,suf- . 
ferer in the home cabin. " , ., 

"As I was getting out of the sleigh' at . 
Three Corners," he informedl them,'.'.TDm 
Mercer came from the store to telL me .a' 
phone message had just-arrived from Sitku. 
Sev.eral influenza cases .. ,have· developed < since 
I left. Lo(1i Jalapa, son of, -Louis Jalapa, 
is very ·sick. You boys remember Lodi; 
his father served as ·t.ur guide: when we 
made our camping trip to Green. La!ce, last 
summ,er." L! 

"1 should say' we do rememb~r ,him I"~ , 
Greg assured., "He saved P.a.rkand.me 
from d~owning the day our canoec~psiied. " 
He swam out to help us after we Q.ad yened 
our heads off for· Jude.Mi~1ikin.· Jude\yas . 
closer by, but refused to come to ottr aid.'''' 

"Jude is theonIy real coward I've met in . 
the North Country," Park brought in bit
terly. "Now if he were the one who is 
sick-well-I don't like' to say-" . ~ 

"Then don't. say it, Park," smiled the 
mission doctor kindly.' "It' must beLodf 
who is so severely ill. Anyhow,Tolll Mer
cerso infol:"m:ed :m~.· I ought to go back
but. to tell.:theplain truth" I'm. -worn out., 
Have"h~d no sleep::or tes-t for- three days. 
I .could send rnedicirie:--but, I 'hardly, 
Ie' " no~-:- . : '.. . '. 

"Listen" dad I"~, Greg. cut '.in.' "You get 
the ~edicine_ ~eady .:.:Pa;rk and;.I . ~ngo:._ yr e .. ~ 
knoW' ,the ·traIl, a~d:" we ,can . use; Qur, oWn! 
team.'.' ';' ....". " j, .': " 

"S' . ", rt~ k ded "A ' , ure we? cal1.' -go .,:L7;ar ,secon '.'. ny-~ 
way,: ~ :,QWe.:J;~,Qd.i3 sqit1~tltirrg; ;a~tetJ,:wQilt: 
he~, did';ifor'tUs-"~:.;';'.;r:·' .. ' ';r~::;::, .. ,,' :",\"' •. ~~. 

., .. ", I 

,. 
".\ 
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The lookt.f"deadweariness left the doc
to~'s :eYes~."Yoti're'a splendid pair of help
~rs/'. he~said 'happily. ''-But you know ,. of 
cou];Se, 'it will he no pleasure trip-and 
you'll need' a gun. ' The post carrier says 
,it's a lucky thing he can make his run by 
daylight. . And you will be' going, under
stand, not only for Lodi, but for any and 
aU' who need-" 

"We understand aU that l dad " Park in
terjected.' "We know, too, it will be no 
. pleasure jaunt. It will be deep in the night 
before we reach Sitku. Park can take his 
automatic to use in case it's needed-. which 
we 'hope it won't. Get the medicine case 
rea<;ly while we put the dogs into harness." 
, The youths began bundling themselves in 
W901 and fur. They were eager for the 
trail, no matter what the danger. Both were 
imbued with the dauntless spirit of the 
North .. Country. 
. 1ft less· than half an hour the four hus-, , 

kies ,which . made up the mission doctor's 
own outfit, were ~ending up short, sharp 
yelps as' they waited in the yard, ready and 

, harnessed' to the sledge. A few minutes· 
• later the outfit carrying Greg and Park, 

went, speeding over the frozen trail. . 
The· route· led first along the Chusana 

River, then lifted over a pine-bristling 
sh{)ulder and climbed a high mountain di

, vide.. The' air was biting cold, but. there 
... " was little wind. No fresh snow ha<t fallen 

for' ,more than a week, so the path was 
beaten 'hard~ The dogs were held to a 'slow 
jog on the long ascent, that they might have 
wind and stamina for the hard going later 
in the journey ... 

As only a' small portion of the short Arc .. 
tic day' remained when the outfit. left the 
mission post, a' 'gray dusk soon fell. This 
was tinted with shades of lavender along 
the backbon~ of the ranges." But even this 
faint light soon faded and darkness dropped . 
like an enveloping' blanket-a rich, velvet 
blanket it was, that seemed to cover the 
world-"· a blanket jeweled with stars that 
scintillated and sparkled. .' Soon the N orth
ern Lights' began shooting' their million 
pyrotechnics. above' Wrangel' s ragged' edge. 

. Park and Greg took turns running' at the . 
tail of. the sleigh. till the hump of the divide 
was reached. Near· the summit' the trail 
narrowed.' In pta~es' it was b1;1t a high .roc~· 
shelf running peril()usly along, the face of ' 

, . 

the . sheer bluffs. Around these uncertain 
sections both boys walked~ 

Then came an open sweep down a broad, 
snow-covered slope. Both boys were riding 
now, and the outfit sped over the ridge with 
a fair 'prospect of reaching Sitku in record 
time. Then a new danger-though not an 
unexpected one-presented itself. A dole
ful, howling cry arose out of the night. At 
first it seemed only ~ part of the steel-gray 
Alaskan darkness. 

But the dogs were not deceived. The 
team suddenly became restless as if pur
sued by an uneasy fear. 

"Keep on, Heck! Steady, Juno!" Greg 
called to the lead dogs as he cast a keen 
glance rearward. 

"Wolves !" Park muttered under his 
breath. 

. "You guessed it 1': said the doctor's son. 
"Must be a big pack of the brutes, and 
they're swinging this way, straight on our 
trail. If you can beat them down the 
slope-" 

He shouted to the dogs, giving his long 
whip a resounding crack. The huskies 
threw all their strength and speed into the 
harness. The sleigh went singipg over the 
frozen snow. Fast as if sped, the wolf pack 
came faster. It loomed on the white ex
panse, like a black, racing ominous shadow. 

"Just three more miles to go!" spoke 
Greg. He shot another glance backward, 
and shouted again to the dogs: 
HK~ on, H:eck! Speed up, Pluto! Hi

yi !" Once again the long whip spun out 
and cracked like a rifle shot. 

With renewed determination the panting 
huskies lowered their heads and gathered 
speed. Both. Greg' and Park realized that, 
at best, it would be' an uneven race. Hav
ing already coyered many miles, the dogs 
were fagging. The wolves cC!;me on, draw
ing relentlesslY closer and closer. Above 
the singing of' the 'sleigh, runners on the, 
hard-packed snow and t~e panting of the 
huskies, could. be heard' the muffed thump
ing of cushione,d feet, the shrill, sharp yelps 
of the 'pursuing pa~. 
Wh~l1 the' pursuers had almo~t reached 

the tail of, the . ~leigh, :,Park drew the "bull
dog" revolver-'from th.epoc~ef of his maCk
inaw.For·a few'moments: his rightha:nd 
was exposed to ~the biting c;old 'as his fingers 
gripped the weapon' and directed it straight 
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into the snarling faces of the" h\lngc;r-mad
dened brutes. 

"Bang! Bang I" With the loud-cracking 
report there came a howl of terror from 
the pack. One wolf dropped on the snow; 
and the others,' snapping and snarling, 
pounced upon it. 

The dog team became frantic. Greg 
could no ionger hold them in line. He yeU
ed and shouted and cracked the black whip 
in vain. At the critical moment when the 
wol f pack was repulsed, he lost control. 
Heck, the big leader, whirled from the trail, 
squared round and snarled savagely at his 
mates. J uno struck at his throat. For a 
time the two lead dogs threatened a vicious 
fight on their own account. The swift
moving sled struck the rear huskies, and 
the whole outfit piled up in a confused mass 
of snapping teeth, striking claws, and tang-
led leather. . 

Greg leaped . out and jumped into the 
tangle. 

"Get-up, Heck !~' He cracked the whip 
in the dog's snarling face. "Out of this, 
Juno! Hi-yi! Keep on!" · 

The team finally got into line again and 
swung on down the slope. But soon like 
gaunt, ·gray shadows, the wolves again took 
.up their relentless pursuit. The carcass of 
their fallen comrade had served to stay 
thelTI' only for a brief time; and they came 
on, their fangs only tantalized- by the taste 
of blood. 

"Just one more mile I" muttered Greg. 
"Give them the lead, Park, if they crowd 
too close., We must hold them back a little' 
while longer I" . . . 

The wol f pack quickly shorten~ the dis
tance between its .. slathering muzzles and 
the tail of the sleigh. Once again the "bull
dog" pistol spit a streak of fire into their 
snarling faces. Two Jl)ore wolves ,went 
Qown. But most of the others pressed on, 
snapping and striking. Twice the sharp 
claws of one of the leaders reached Park's 
arm.' The revolver cracked, and this one 
too, crumpled in the snow. / 

Again and again the short-muzzled wea
pon spok~ ~ till its chamber ,was e~p.ty., 
Greg dropped it to the·· floor, of the sleigh 
and . dreW oq his, imitt~n.I?ismay . seized 
him. He had no ,more.:, shells., ' It .seemed 
for a. few uncertairi~ ·riromeniS as if the::out~. 
fit . woti4i'be over,~helrn~d by t11epack .. ) But 

-
in . those few' moments,i.whil,e; . the , . wQlves 
fought and snarled oy,er; tile ,last of their 
number the revolver' had 'claimed, the dog 
team m'de good its'. ,opportunity !o beat . 
down the ridge. Lights. twinkled in the 
darkness-glowing from cabin windows at 
the mountain's base. " 

Then suddenly they heard 'a deep-throat~ 
ed baying just ahead of them. ..,' ,'. 

The leg-weary huskies were almost done. 
"Keep on, Heck! Keep on~ Juno!" The· 
sledge hurtled forward once more, only to 
slow down again after a pathetic sprint of 
a ,few yards. On came the pack for a 
final plunge. ,.~'. 

Once nlore that deep.:.throated:· howl 
reach~d the ears of PaTkand' Greg. Then 
a great black figure loomed out of the gray 
darkness, swept past . the outfit and httrled 
itself like a thing of· ':Il1ad fury into the· 
snarling pack. ' ' .' ' 

"That's old Neptune, 4di's great Dane !'" 
Greg, shouted happily. "He 'will clean 'em . 
up !", T~en he yelled encouragingly: "Sic: 
'em, Neptune! Eat 'em alive I" . 

Other dogs, howling and yelping, swept 
up from below to join in the melee till the 
snarling w<1lf-pack~ what was left of 
it-turned tail and ran for their lives. 

Another figure . appeared; and the voice 
of a youth, . familiar in its quaint ·accent,. 
called to the' boys on the sleigh: ,"Bon ,soir !: 
Medicine men!" ,-' 

It was the voice of Lodi Jalapa::-QfLodi,. 
the brave,-whom they had.'expecfed'to find' 
ill. ,,' , ,....' .. 
. "Hello, Lodi! 'Can ~this 'be., you?"" Park 

and Greg answered in mingled' : (lmazement 
and gladness. "', , : " 

~ISure, much I" The liftlehal£-breed ·came· ' 
doser and peered at, the youths. ~"I' hear- . 
da wolf brutes howl. 'So' I say,' somebody 
coom; Maybe,. it . ees Pax:k and Gteg. So 
meeny seeck folk~a be glad. You breeng 
medicine from white doctor?" 

, "Yes, we've brought medicine, " Greg an
swered. "Father was worp couto Butwe 
expected to find you sick, LodL A mes
sage' ~ame to Thre~! ,Corners saying you 
were ill with the flu~" 

"Ho I Ho! Meseeck? But no r Jude 
Millikin-he ees seeck."· 

The> dog team, glad oithe chance to rest, 
had halted atthe border of· ... Sitku. . Lodi 
leaned 'over :the'sled and held his face with-

. , 
! 
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· in~'~"few inch~s . of Gr~g' apd Park's muffed 
features. . 'W~etl' he' ·.'~ad· 'spoken he paused 

, as . if he well; knew . what effect his words 
· would 'have C bn . the :two YGuths. 

. . Greg turned . and' peered into the eyes of 
Park .. 'Then the ddctor~s son replied for 
both: "J ude ~inikin? What about him?" 

Lodi 'answered in a. voi¢e scarcely audi
hie : "Jude veree" seeck--veree seeck. No 
. get'. me(:iicirte:to cure, maybe die. White doc
. tor be go '. away; no .can come back soon. 
. Everybody .say: maybe bOys-they coom-
· but..:....:."· . 

Lodi hesitated, as if uncertain what more 
'to say., Already. the' ,minus of Park and 
Greg were· made up. Indeed, they had de-
1ermin~d when they started on what they 
·should dO'. In the low, almost musical 

· -voice of the half-breed, they recognized the 
spirit of the No~hland-its bigness, its 
'fairness, its squareness. . 

Though Park -had been the one to declare 
'. . that Jude Millikin was the only coward he 

bad' met in the North Country, he was n9w 
the first to give voice to ·the unselfish pur~ 
pose thatha'd- brought them over the long 
-trail: "We'll gO' a1 once to Jude's cabin. 
Show us the .way, Lodi." . 
'~Bongre ! Cher ami! I knew you 

'would !"Lodi answered joyfully as he led 
.ofEoo the mn. 

-B oys' C om,r()de. 

:,' ','~he ·honeysuckles came in red, 
, , The violets in blue, ' 

. The daisies dressed in spotless white 
. " . <Stepped shyly into view. 

:'i · .. c .. The.;sun· smil~ brightly as they stood 
. 'In patriotic pride; 
. Tribe a credit on this day 

Each little flower tried. 
. ' So .. each, stood proudly in its place 

'. ·'~dwaved the' colors trUei 
That are beloved 'on . land. and sea---

. T~e red, the white, the blue. -Jewels. 

"..' ; SCRIPTURE; ALPHABET 
·<~'.jl1dge notvthat·~.yeb·~ not 'judged. 
. ;. ·'i' ,'/ ;':Ii.: r .:.i ;". McitthmrlJl 7· 1 . ,', . ~ ,- ~ . .,." ... ,,- , " . . . . c; """ • ~ 

! I' 

,i: :K~~"ffiy 4~~rl:\~it.p. i,~l1. dil~g~qe ; ior 
· :,out 'of it, are the issues . of]if'e~ , !;" , ." 

l'I.i)';{' .. -~.<~. ,l::"'l ". :;'.;.,".-' 'Proverbj 4:.2~ 

...• ... ),LikeiaSja:lfaili~r'p~ti;~~:~hildred, ~iS~ 
: ihe·!,:tortt,~~tiefuth~·ith~t'ii£cllr\hint=r;:· ,. I:; • 

",,~: "'j' .,ti·,.' f.' J.~; ~.;,:.,f "~:,)··t·' f, .. rls~ -1;;1;1(0 <rio·· ·'3,·J I' ~".\,. 
~··'·L.-~:':··io.··: I:,;..t ..... ~:.t ;:~ ... ,/: .. ~. '~!'I .... ; :;."r-, W~"N' ' ,.&.; 'J~~ 

MY GRANDMA USED TO SAY 
"Time is money." 
Ask your grandma what she thinks my 

grandma meant. 

SAD FACTS 

Of mpre than two thousand criminals re
ceived in the, Ohio State Prison" not one 
could repeat the Ten Commandments . 

Of fifty prisoners' questioned in a New 
York penitentiary, only two could repeat 
the Ten Commandments. What woe will 
overtake those parents whO' have so shame
fully neglected their children.-S elected: 

HOME N·EWS 
BROOKFIELD" N. Y.-Members. and 

friends of the Second Seventh Day Baptist 
Church O'f Brookfield; numbering over six
ty, assfmlbled at Odd Fellows hall on Sun
day, February 7, 1926, enjoying an appe
tizing and bountiful dinner and good social 
visit~ , 

The ~nnual business meeting of the 
church was held in the afternoon. Reports 
from the different branches of church work 
showed growing interest and activities; es
pecially among the young people. 

The older members of the primary Sab
bath school have been prO'moted to fO'rm an 
intermediate class under the supervision. of 
Pastor Simpson. There are yet twenty
three names on the primary roll. 

The adult Sabbath school has had an av
erage attendance of twenty. There are 

. seven me~bers of the home department, 
and eleven names on the cradle roll. Over 
$100 has .been contributed, which, besides 
paying for lesson helps, has been given for 
county and denominational work. 

1:he Junior Christian Endeavor society 
has been divided, the older members 'organ
izing an Intermediate C. E'. society. Both 
societies' are doing good work in deVeloping 
useful lives and training .for church 'York. 
A . quartet is helping in the choir . 

The Woman's 'Missionary Society has 
served 'eight dit1ners, tWq suppers, held 
three bake sales" and the annual· holiday 
salle;' . supper arid entertainme.nt. '. O*~r $300 
ha'S; : been. ; raised. . The{' interiot of 'the' par~ 

. s6nage-lias heeIl"n'ewly:pairited andl?apered, 
a ·!riew' 'cook :stove : and'· "'heatrdbl71.' have been 

. pufeha~¢d~ fbtl the}pafs6ha:ge,"larg~Wf'rbrl1 

/ 
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this fund, and other home and denomina
tional work has been aided. 

The good work, of Pastor Wm. M. Simp
son is appreciated. H'e is asked to con
tinue as pastor, with a.n increase in s~lary. 

During the year six names have been 
added to the church memb~rship-one by 
baptism" five by letter. Two members have 
been granted letters of dismissal to other 
churches, two have passed to the "great 
beyond." 

L. A. Worden, G. Arthur Whitford, and 
Mrs. Elizabeth Crumb were elected trustees 
for three years. 

Miss Ruth Brown was elected organist; 
Miss Dorothy Worden, assistant organist; 

.,Pastor Simpson, chorister; Alonzo Brooks 
to pump the organ; Kenneth Rogers, Don
ald Witter and Clair Cross, ushers. 

The church is looking forward to enter
taining the Seventh Day Baptist Central 
Association in June, and anticipate the bene
fits of DaiJy Vacation· Bible School an~ 
Week-end Evangelistic Mission in the sum
mer.-Brookfield Courier. 

" . , 

. All .. 'bring,their>own·;1M.c4i~a~we,;did .ba~ 
in country district ·school:dClYS. We 'have 
~ ve~\t]l~~~t: time;:.~n~ .... ~~.~ interest. ~~s 
been remarkably goOd' from t4e first. 
,~ SQnt.e,~>oJ ·.O\1r . easte,rnfrjepds ·are· he.re 
for the winter, whom~'we are glad to w~l-' 
come.,.. A number who attend out Sabbath 
111iet~.~gs a.re not, nl~111bers .. with. us, but .~~ 
aT-e'"glad iiJdeed to" h~ve ..• them 'among us. 
We' act, and appear fo' 'feel, that we are 
all one. . 

Our afternoon Bible class' follows ~no 
one's marked-out .plan or: schedule~ We 
are studying the Bible solely forthesa~eo£ 
trying to know what it teaches; and, not to 
follow out any mah-:-ma:de theory, nor what 
some one else thinks, or wants it to teach . 
We study with a "willing mind," with a 
prayerful spirit, and a: desire to be led Clnd 
instructed~ of Gpd from his own textbook, 
that teaches the true "way ~ of life." In 
prayer we ask to be" illuminated in mind 
and heart by the Holy Spirit, who inspired " 
the writing of the Book of God~ that we 
may secure the thoughts and desires of 
our heavenly Teacher ,for us, that' we may . 

Los ANGELES, CALIF. - Is still alive, live them. ! 1 " 

though we have said nothing about it in We begalr. to s~udy at thel>eginning of 
the -RECORDER of late. our textbook, Genesis I: I, and are ',follow-

Weare a "peculiar people," out here in ing in its divinely pl~nned .order of teach-
the "Land of the Setting Sun." Our ing. We will be de1igh~ed if W~ may be 
church is not situated 'like any other within able to follow Dn and on, until we. reach its' 
the range of our knowledge. We 1?ave close with the clo.sing chapter. of Revelation .. 
mountains of difficulties to surmount that We 'find that in following its teachings in 

. O'thers have not.' Because of. these facts this manner, that it unfolds, explains, and 
we do not do as other churches do. In interprets itself. Scrappy, unsystematic. 
some things we can not. . study of the Scriptures_is very far from. 

Our members' are but few and widely satisfactory in its work and results.' I~ does 
scattered. There is but one family near the not secure a clear understanding. of Bible 
church excepting the pastor's The most teachings, and of Jesus th~'Christ, the God
of the members live at long 4istances from man of the cross, our only Savior, the cen:.. 
the services. Some are twenty-five miles tral figure of its teachings. . ., '.. . 
away; yet they are sO' much interested and . After careful, prayerful thought~nd de
so loyal that they are. very regular and liberation, we· adopted 'a" class 'motto, bj a ' 
prompt in attendance at the Sabbath serv- unanimous vote,' which is a statement . of 
. our faith. and -confidence in- .. our textbook Ices. . 

Under these scattered conditions we can and Its divine .Author. . It is this: 
have no evening meetings, w·hich we gre~t- "We, accept, the· Bible, the ··whole Bible, '. 
ly r~ret. To offset this d~.~ulty in some a!1dnothi~g but the !3ible, ils the a~l-suffi
measure, we hold an all day Sabbath serv- clent;at1d.onJy;~q.thorlty;pn.all·questtons of 
ice, which' 'is wor1~ing. out with very sat~s-\~, religious ~aith. a.nd . ~hrist,i'anliving." '" . 
fcrcto;ry results. (" Ve~y,sJnce.~~ly".ln~ th~na~r '. 9£', him 

We have Sabbath ,school at 10 a.,JIl.; whom not haVIng seen, we love __ .:., .... : . 
preacl.ling senrices~t-j.J~. ,~.; !U:Q~hat 12 .' it'" . }~." .' . ',' ,':~ ::,:}tEPOR'rER;; 
in.;; audBible·dass·:at :l.30 p. ,~. . •.... (.Cf!1ttinued ~1{Q{!~;25!J..:: 

. . . . . . 

. , ~: 

" 

i. 
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· SABBATH SCHOOL' .' ~ .',. ;. 

HOSEA W .. ROOD, MILTON, WIS. 
. ,Contributing Editor 

MItWTES· OF ,.SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD 
. ,MEETING 

'A special meeting of the Sabbath School 
Board:waS held at the home of the secre-

. tary, Sunday afternoon, January 10, 1926, 
at two o'clock. President Erlo E. Sutton 
presided -and the following trustees were 
present: ,E. E. Sutton; D. N. Inglis, H. W. 
RoOd, A. E.Whitford, J. L. Skaggs, J. F. 
Whitford, 'M.· G. Stillman and A. L. Bur-
dick. " ' 
-frayer 'was offered by Pro£" D. N. 
thgl~s. . 
" The' minutes - of the last meeting were 
react ~ 
~. 'The special committee appointed to pre
sent the'tall of the board to Rev. \Villard 

: ]).13urdick to become editor-in-chief of the 
Helping Hand and field. representative .01 
the' board, reported correspondence WIth 
DL Burdick in which he declined the call, 
sip."ceit was .not thought wise for him to 
,i~~ve: his 'preseqt position. The report was 
adopted. -, 

, It ,was voted that the pre~ident allPoint a 
'comthitt~e . of tpr;e to con~~der t~e. matter 
Qf securIng an ~dltor for the H.~lp~ng Hand 
and . report at the next meeting. J., L. 
Skaggs, ,A.'. E.,Whitford and D. N. Inglis 
were apPQin,ted as suc~ committee. 

. . After. a full discussion of the report of 
the Committee • oJ;1Field' Work, it was 
unanimously voted that the Sabbath School 
Board 'extend a caUto Rev. ErIo E. Sutton 
-to b~come' the· 'fi~ld representative of the 
board . .' " 

The committee on revision of the courses 
of study' :f.()r '.' VacatioJ;1 'Religious Day 
Schools presented ~ ,a 'preliminary reporf 
which was adopted ~s, a report 6f -progress. 
It was vot~d .that the secretary be,' author-

, ized· to secure the needed statiQnery for' the 
use of the board .. :-' 'j' . 

, ,The minutes' ~re read at1d"approved~ 
Adjourned. . '''" .,.;,; c> ~ : 

, A. L~ 'aqRDICK, 
. ~ ,,'J,'" "'~ ·.Si?cretary. l' .. 

MINUTES OF SPECIAL MEETING HELD FEBRU
ARY 14, 1926 

A special ~meeting of the Sabbath SchQol 
Board was held at the home of the secre
tary Sunday afternoon, February 14, 1926, 
at two o'clock. President Erlo E. Sutton 
presiding, and the following present: Trus
tees E. E. Sutton, G.,-M. Ellis, L. "A. Bab
cock, Mrs. L. A. Babcock, M. G. Stillman, 
J. L. Skaggs, Edwin Shaw, H. W. Rood, 
D: N. Inglis, A. E .. Whitford and A. L. 
Burdick. Visitor: Mrs. M. G. Stillman. 

Prayer 'was offered by Hosea W. Rood. 
The minutes of the last meeting were read 
and the secretary announced the business 
that was to come before the meeting as stated 
in the call for the special meeting. 

In this connection correspondence was 
read from Rev. ErIo E. Sutton, in which 
he indicated that he .. would accept the call 
of the Sabbath School Board to become its 
special agent and also submitted his resigna
tion as a trustee of the Sabbath School 
Board and as its president. In accepting 
the call Pastor Sutton suggested that his 
term of office begin March 1 and that for 
the first four months his services be on 
half time and at one half salary, the other 
half of. his time being given to the church 
of which he is pastor, and that after July 
1, 1926, he would give full time to the 
board. 

In view of the above facts it was voted 
that the resignations of Mr. Sutton be 
accepted. . 

The report of the special committee to 
consider the editorship of the Helping Hand, 
recommending that the position of editor
in-chief of the Helping Hand be included in 
the duties of Rev . Erlo E. Sutton, in ,case 
he accepts the invitation of the bo~rd to 
enter its employ, was presented and, ~n 
motion, was adopted. 

On motion it was voted that' the board 
comply with the suggestio~s made by !\1r. 
Sutton, that for the first four months he 

~ be employed on half tit;ne. 1 It was also voted 
that the position to which Mr., Sutton has 
been called be designated as "Director' of 
Religious Education of the Sabbath School 
Board," and that he be paid an annual sal
ary o'f $1,600 and necessary expenses. ' 

The resignation of Miss Ruth Marion 
Carpen~er ~seditor of the Qhildren's Page 
iil'theSABBATH RECORDER, was pr~sented~ 
and it was voted :that the' matter be · placed 

/ 
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in the hands of t~e director of religious 
education with power to act. 

It, was 'voted that Robert' E. Greene, 
Milton, Wis., a member of the Milton 
J unction Seventh Day Baptist Church, be 
elected a trustee of the. board to fill the' 
vacancy caused by the resignation of E. E. 
Sutton. 

On motion duly made and seconded, 
Prof. D. Nelson Inglis, was elceted presi
dent of the Sabbath School :Soard in the 
place of Rev. :g. E. Sutton, -resigned. 

I t was voted that the directqr of religious 
education ~ appointed a deletate to attend 
the quadrennial "convention of the Interna
tional Council 'Of Religious Education, at 
Birmingham, Ala., at the expense of the 
board. . 

It was voted that Rev. Erlo E. Sutton 
be appointed a member of the Executive 
Cpmmittee of the International Council of 
Religious Education, and also that he be 
named as a member of the International 
Lesson Committee to fill the vacancy caused 
by the death of the late William C. Whit
ford. 

The minutes were read and approved. 
Adjourned. 

• 

A. L. BURDICK, 
Secretary .... 

,HOME NEWS 
(C ontinued frmn page 249) 

WATER'FORD, CONN.-Christmas, exercises 
were held in the Waterford Church on 

J Christmas eve.' It was not,· a very cold 
night so that the church was well fined. A 
short, but. good, program by the children 
was followed by the distribution of gifts by 
Santa and several assistants. The tree waS 
unusually pretty, as it was adorned with 
colored lights in addition to. the usual deco
rations. In accordance w~th the yearly cus
tom, a free supper was served by the 
Ladies' . Aid society. An especially fine 
spirit of friendliness and co-operation was 
manifest <luFipg' the Christmas wepar~-
tions this year. . , " 

On February thirteenth,- at the~egular 
Sabbath morning . service; a 'roll :eaU,tn~et
jng was held. D~~~n 'Charles : Gaidrier, 
the church . clerk, read, 'the ttamesand .oral 
or written responses ,,\\ierereceivedfrom:a 
majoritY 6f th~ i, .tl1et1.Jbers, "il1chidin~ tw? 
from Spokane, Wash., ..... ,~n~,~" :ori(;': from 

.' . 
. Stones on' ,'Grantjn.Utah;';.~';Since this' part 
. 'of the service did not. Jake' as' :]ong as, had 
been antiCip~te~, ',' the\past~#· •• preached ~is 
customary sermon to the boys and girls and 
a fine sermonette to the older members of 
the congregatIon' on theme,' "What is Your 
Aim ?" Special music, including a solo by 
Miss Helen Maxson, and printed programs. 
furnished by, Mr . Gec;>rge ,Gavitt further 
marked the occasion.' It is nearly sixteen i 
years since the .last roll call meeting was 
held, during the' pastorate of ·Rev. Andrew 
Potter. , . 

At .two 'o'clock" on 'Sunday, February 
fourteenth, the annual.chur.ch business meet
ing was held a:t the . church.' In ,spite of' 
rainy weather and very unpleasant travel
ing, thete was. a good attendance. Encour
aging reports from the 'pastor and the vari
ous 6ffiters of the church, also the Sabbath 
school and Ladies' Aid &oCiety were pre
s~nted. Officers for the ensuing year were 
re-elected with the. exception of treasurer 
and one usher. On account of the seriou~ 
illness of our· former treasurer, Mr. H. M. 
Swinney, it was necessary to choose a new 

. . 
one. , . ~ _ ,'L, if . 

With the assistance of C.-S.· Bailey ,Y. 
M.C. A.·secr~tary,the·'boys of, the' church 
have, been organi*ed, into ia~Pionee'r aU1>~ 
called the James' Rogers :Club~ from the first 
pioneer in this section., 'Under't4e leader
ship of Mr. Ogden the boys meet weekly 

. from ,~even until eight-thirty on the evening 
after the,':Sabb~h.The 'aim of the club is 
the foqr~fold, developnient of the boys, reIi-
~~us,. intellectual,. s? : c~~~, ~nd ~hys!caL Tl)e 
'Interest of the ,boys s,eems toptomlse fulfill-
ment of its mission.,.,:" . :- .. :,';, iii'" 

. JOSEPHINE' MAXSON. : . 
" . 

~"" 

. " . ':~ : ~ ~, . 
TH.~B.U.~Y 'SUN..;, t i:~" .-The .busy suir:has·;muchto~d(), ":". : ,' .. ,; 

He is :at work 'the, 1ivelo~g <Jay;, '::::' ~ 
He ' Call nof'take 'a nap like us, '... ; 

He 'Can not stop to rest· or play. . ' , " 
He: helps the flowers' and grass togrow,~,," 

He . gilds all places, poor and plain;'; 
He raises water ~rom. the seas, ,,' 
, "To '. fiiI the clouds and send" us rain. . 'He dries the puddles in the road, 

He makes the nursery warm and bright,. 
And never· g'oes to bed at night. 

. Yet though he must be very tired- - .' " . 
. . , ACl-9SS, the . sky is suCh a climb-:-
.' 'He never' fails to mark the hour . 

." ";That ~eUs us' 'YlteIi, it's dinner time. . 
.,. " - , '. -The Herald .and Presbytery ... 

i: ... ,." .. ":' .' ".. . 

. ( 
. I 

' ':'< '" \ 

• 'j' 
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MARRIAGES 

.' SHOEMAKER-CAMPBE!LL. - At the. Seventh Day 
Baptist parsonage, Marlboro, N. J., February 
10, . 1926, by Rev. Rolla J. Severance,. Mr. 
Howard Shoerp,aker of Salem, N. J., and 

;: . " ".Miss, ,Lucy W. CampbeU of Shiloh, N. J. 

DEATHS 

CHlLDS."'-IMrs. Thankful Andrus Childs, daughter 
of Elder Leman Andrus, and widow of 
Alonzo W. Childs, died in Farina, 111., on 
~ebruary 4, 1926, in the ninety-seventh year 
oiher . age. Extended life sketch elsewhere 
in' this RlOCORDER. T. L. G. 

BRowN.-Harriet Emma Oatley was the daughter 
of William and Harriet Oatley. She was 
born in South Kingston, March 24, 1842, and 
died January 24, 1926, in her eighty-fourth 

. year., 
.. She was married to Clarke A. Brown of Hop

kinten, in 1859. The first two years of their ",ar
ried life' were spent in Franklin, N. ]., after 
which theY·cameto Hopkinton, in 1862. Her hus
,band died about twenty-eight years ~o, and 
since that time she has had her youngest' son Her
£lert 'livmg with her .. There were five sons and 
one daughter, all of whom are living except By-
ron, who died in 1887. ' 
. ~er cozy, old-fashioned home always, held a 
welcome to the many friends. She was a busy, 
thrifty, and home-loving mother. When there 
was added to her family; a motherless baby girl, 
she brought her up with all the affection that had 
been given her own children. The children now 
living are: Charles, of Westerlt, Mrs. Lucy Al
ger, of Hopkinton; Edward, of Westerly; Otis, of 
;Hope Valley; and Herbert, of Hopkinton. The 
adopted' daughter is now. Mrs. Marie Arzamarski 
of Hopkinton. . 
. After a long and . useful life, she was called 

home, after a siclmess . of only about a week. 
Funeral services were held at the home by Rev. 
Paul S. Burdick, pastor of the Second Hopkinton 
Seventh' Day Baptist Church, of whiCh she was a 
member. Burial, took place at the cemetery at 
Ashaway. ' P. B. s. 

AusTIN.-Oara J. Stillman Austin was born in 
West Union, N. Y.,March 23, 1858~ and died 
~t the Jones Memorial Hospital, Wetlsville, 
N.Y., February 7, 1926, aftfer an operation 
for abdominal tumors.' 

She was a daughter of Ephraim' and Larona 
Woods Stillman and has spent the, most of her 
life, in the town 'of Independence,', She .3ttended 
Alfred University. In, 1877 she 'married Charles 
H~ Austin, and' to them w,ere born twochiIdren; 

'" 

Het;man E. Austin of Prattsburg, N. Y.; and 
Mrs .. Luella Chase of Whitesville, N. Y. She has 
two brothers: Alphaeus T. Stillman of Independ
ence; and Owen R. Stillman of Friendship, N. Y.; 
and one sister, Mrs. J. B. Holcomb of Zearing. 
Iowa. These with the companion of her youth 
and a wide circle of friends mourn her departure. 

When sixteen years of age S'he united with the 
Independence Seventh,_ Day Baptist Church, of 
which she remained a loyal member. Much of her 
life has been lived in Whitesville' too far away 
from her home churCh to be a regular attendant, 
so she has entered actively into the church, fra
ternal, and community life of Whitesville and was 
active in the work of the Methodist Church of 
which her husband was a member. She was loyal 
to the Sabbath and a constant reader of the RE
CORDE.R. She will be greatly missed from the 
home and community in which she lived. 

Farewell services largely attended were held at 
her late home in Whitesville, conducted by her 
pastor, Rev. Walter L. Greene, and by Rev. L. J. 
Engler, pastor of the Whitesville Methodist Epis-
copal Church. W. L. G. 

OSGooD.-Maude Irene Barber, daughter of 
George M. and Elmina M. Barber, was born 
in West Almond, September 5, 1886, and died 
in the Pleasant Valley Sanitarium, near Bath, 
December 28, 1925. 

When she was about twelve years old she went 
with her family to Hebron, Pa., where the family 
resided. for a time. 'It ~was here that she publicly 
professed Christ in some evangelistic meetings 
conducted by the late Dr. L. C. Randolph, and 
was baptized and united with the First Hebron 
Seventh Day Baptist Church. 

Of her earlier experiences Mrs. Osgood said, 
"I can not remember the time when Jesus was not 
a part of my life. I learned of him at my 
mother's knee from my earliest memories. And 
throughout my childhood he was a very close and 
dear Friend, Companion, and Presence. To him 
I went with all my childish faults, troubles, and 
joys, talking with him as freely as to a compan
ion of my own age." 

In, March of 1904, she was united in marriage 
to James R. Osgood~ of Galeton, Pa., where she 
went to do her part in the building of a happy 
Christian home. Later this home was gladdened 
by the birth of a ,son ; but as sunshine' is followed 
by shadow, this joy was followed by great sorrow 
in the death of Mr. Osgood. Thus. in armost the 
very' beginning of" her married life Mrs. Osgood 
was left a 'sorrowing, widow, to face the battle of 
life alone and earn the living for herself and 
little son. ' , " 

Having a fondness for the care of the sick and 
suffering she prepared herself for the nursing pro
fession and followed this loved work for fifteen 
years, when failing health forced her to accept 
the ministeries which she had so unselfishly be-
stowed' upon others., ' 

Since 1921 'Mrs. Osgood has been for the most 
of the time on' a ,bed of sickness and pain. Yet, 
'even ,during, the lingering days of suffering,; ,when 
she longed so much, togo toher;JQ~g,res~ : she 
\Vas patient, always evincing 'a spirit of cqntep.t-
ment and cheerfulness. ;', 
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It was during my pastorate of the N ew York 
City Church that she acC"epfed a responsible ppsi
tion a.s-nurse in a home at Brentwood, L. I., and 
at my 'invitation' united with the New' York City 
Seventh Day Baptist Church. 

The close confinement of her work in this home 
of sickness, continuing through .a number of years, 
proved too much for her frail constitution and 
she broke under the strain, contracting the disease 
which was finaJly the cause of her death. In her 
faithful and unselfish service to others it may 
truly be said of her, "She hath done what she 
could," to lighten the burdens and pain of others. 
Naturally quiet and retiring in her ways she was 
not widely lmown, but in her circle of friends 
she was appreciated and deeply loved. She was 
a delightful correspondent, and the hundreds of 
letters and messages .she sent to her friends al
ways carried the spirit of good cheer and Chris
tian love. She loved the Bible, finding in its 
messages, guidance, comfort, and inspiration for 
her life work. That comfort never left her. Even 
when racked with pain she found comfort in the 
assurance that "Underneath were the everlasting 
Ar,ms." . 

From her cot in the Pleasant Valley Sanitarium, 
she could see the sunrise over the eastern hills 
and during the two years of her confinement there 
she had watched the green come back again to the 
beautiful hiIIs which she loved. These hills and 
the sunshine meant much to her in her loneliness 
away from friends and always seemed prophetic 
of the beautitul" hills of the far away, and the 
eternal stmshine of the homeland, for which she 
10nge4 abd towards which her spirit journeyed. 

Mrs. O_ood is survived by her' mother, Mrs. 
E. M. B. Allen of Alfred; her son Maxson of 
Long Island; one sister, Mrs. Minnie Mallory of 
Pennsylvania; one granddaughter, and a large 
circle of friends. 

Funeral services were eonducled-in'tne '.Alfted 
churdt by pastors Ehret' and Van'" Hom, and tlte 
body was laid to rest in the Alfred cemetery oG • 

I ' " 
. E. D. v. a-

• t 

GREENE.-Grace Vars Greene,. daughter of Dennis 
and Harriet 'Peckham Vars, was born in ·Ber
lin, N. Y., November, 22, 1869, arid died in 
Berlm, August 25, 1925. 

Fred C. Greene, son of Joseph and Louise 
Lewis Greene,. was l;>om near West Hallock, 
111., November 30, 1867, and died in Berlin, 
N. Y., August 28, 1925. 

The church at Berlin, N. Y.,'was much saddened 
by the deaths of this wife and husband occurring 
so closely together. . 

Grace Vars was one of five· children left moth
erless when she was seven years of age" and she 
and her brother Frank went to live with their 
Urtcle H. and Aunt Nancy Saterlee, who were 
like father and mother to them. . 

During the pastorate of Rev. B. F. Rogers, she 
was converted at a revival conducted by Rev. L. C. 
Rogers, and united with tlle Berlin Church. Sis
ter Greene had been. in very poor health for' some 
time, but was always at church when her health 
permitted. , 

A very few hours after her death, her husband 
was stricken with paralysis, .and died three days 
later. 

While on a visit East, Mr. Greene met M~ss 
Vars, and they were married October 26, 1892. 
One son was born to them, who died at the age 
of two years. ! .,1' . ' I . 

During a summer revival, conducted by Rev. 
J. G.Burdick, Rev. E. B.' Saunders, and . Pastor 
Seeley, Fred united' with the B$rlin Church, and 
was a faithful member until the, time' of his death. 
He is sadly missed by the choir, the church, and 
many friends. 
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They were both, buried from the home of Mrs. 
Gre~e's'sister', .}Jr·~." Fred Siinkin,. their pastor, 
Elder' '. L. A.. Wing offi~.iating, .and were -buried 

. side, by side in the Seventh' Day Baptist Cemetery 
at Berlin, N~ Y. , L. A. w. 

HULL~-Jennie R. Buirley, second of four chifaren 
,of R,ichard and Harriet Buirley, was born at 
Jackson Center, S,helby county~ Ohio, Aprit 7, 
1858; and fell asleep at 6.40 Sabbath morn
ing, January 23, 1926. 

During the pastorate of Rev. Hamilton Hull at 
, Jackson Center, she met Richard E. Hull, whom 
. she married. March 16, 1874. Immediately after 
. their mar.riage they came to Wisconsin, settling 
on a farm at Albion. Two years later they moved 
to Walworth; where their first child, Hattie, was 
born. . Here Mrs. Hull, who had been raised in 
the Methodist Church, became a convert to the 
Sabpath, and Was baptized in Lake Geneva by 
Rev. L. E. Livermore apd joined the Walworth 
S~venth Day Baptist Church. Later this member
ship was transferred -to the Rock River Church 

, until it disbanded, when she became a member· of 
the Milton Junction Church,. of which she has 
remairied a faithful, consistent member. 

The following year, 1878, Mr. and Mrs. Hull 
with their" one child traveled in a prairie schooner 
to Adell, Iowa, where. their second child, Grace, 
was born. The' year in Iowa was a disappoint
ment to them, . and they became homesick for Wis
consin; so packing all their material goods in the 
"covered wagon," and with many horses trailing 
behind, they journeyed' back to Wisconsin. 
~he remainder of their married life has been 

'spent iri this vicinity. They retired frolll farming 

fourt~en ye~rs ago and have 'lived in the village 
of MIlton smce." . .. , , 
. Mrs. ~uII has been a most cal)able and .affec

tionate WIfe and mother. To· her the home was 
the center about which all the big things of life 
re,:olved. She possessed the rare gif.t of hospi
tahty, and so her home became a place to which 
her many, friends have loved to come. 

Seven chitdren came to bless their home: Mrs. 
Hatti~ Gar~waite, Who passed ·~way at Mercy 
Hospital, J anesvilIe, August 8, 1923; Mrs. Grace 
Oakley, R. Loyal H uU, and Mrs. Fay B. Coon, 
of this village; Frank C. Hull of Avalon; Lester 
W. Hull of Milton Junction; and Mark H. Hull 
of Janesville. One grandson, Professor Carrol F. 
Oakley of Milton College, also lived in the home 
until young manhood and received the same loving 
care that she gave to her own children. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hull celebrated their golden wed
ding on March 16, 1924, at. the home of their 
daughter, Mrs, Fay B. Coon, where more than 
one'hundred twenty-five relatives and friends gath
ered to help them, enjoy this happy occasion. 

Since the loss of her dear companion one year 
ago last October.;. Mrs. Hull's life has centered in 
her children. Two daughters have taken turns 
caring· for their mother many months, Mrs. Oak
ley having come to live with her the past year 
and a half. ' , 

Besides the siX' children, Mrs. Hull leaves a 
sister, Miss Glendora Buirley of Jackson Center, 
Ohio; a brother, John, of Tucson, Arizona; twen
ty-two grandchildren, and two great-grandchildren, 
besides nieces, nephews, and a host of friends. 

Farewell services were conducted at her late 
home by Rev. J. L. Skaggs of the Milton Church 
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-in the absence of her pastor.' Beauti'ful .. tit~~i~ was 
rendere<J !'by.·a ~ale quartet, 1lrid.she~as: lQv;ingly' 
laid t~ rest in the Milton Junction cemetery. 

J. L. s ... 
SAUNDERs.-Trilman Albertus, son of William 

and Naomi'· Randolph'. Saunders, was born in 
Betlin, N. Y., January 4, 1844, and died at 
the home of his son, A. Bernard Saunders, 
Milton, Wisconsin, February 5, '1926. 

At the age of twelve years the family moved 
to West Halleck, Ill. In the autumn of 1863 . lie 
entered Milton Academy, and in 1864 he enlisted 
with the Fortieth Regular Company C. After 'the 
close of the war he entered Alfred University, 
being a student 01 that institution for two years. 
After leaving Alfred he studied music in Chicago 
for some time, and then assisted Dr. Jairus M. 
Stillman in institute work in various sections of 
Wisconsin. 

He was married October 21, 1875, to Miss Julia 
Ayers at Walworth, Wis. After residing for a 
time on a farm near Walworth, he moved to Mil
ton, and in 1890 he bought the' lumber business, 
in which he has taken an active interest up to the 
time of his last illness.· One child, Arthur Ber
nard, was born to Mr. and Mrs. Saunders. Mrs. 
Saunders .died December 4, 1919. 

He is survIved by his son, two grandchildren, 
one sister, Mrs. Emma Pullen, of Riverside, Cal., 
and- three: brothers: Frank of Boulder, Colo., Edgar 
of WashiQgton, and William of Robinsdale, Minn. 

Mr. Saunders joined the Seventh Day Baptist 
Church by baptism in early life. He transferred 
his membership to the Milton Church in July, 
1886. -Since that time he has been a consistent, 
active member of the Milton Church. 

Mr. Saunders possessed many admirable traits 
of character. He was- a successful man in busi
ness and was well lrnown for his business integ
rity. He was devoted to his home and fami1~ 
and his friendships were close and enduring.. He 
had much of the' artistic in his nature. He' loved 
music; . he took much delight. in his garden of 
vegetables and flowers. His Christian manhood 
was his crowning virtue. He loved' the Church, 
and though poor hearing, in recent years, denied 
him many enjoyments, he was in his place in the 
church until the beginriing of his final illness. 

Rev. Edwin Shaw paid tribute in the following 
lines which he read at the fun~ral service: 

Good bye, T. A. Your work on earth is done. 
A brother-friend bids you a sad farewell; 
And yet for you real life has just begun 
With wealth of joy no human tongue can tell. 

Good bye, T. A. Your friend of many a year 
Now joins . .with others m' a tribute, glad 
That there has come to him the privilege dear 
Of knowing you, with nothing that was ·bad. 

:(# 

Good bye, T. A .. We'll ,miss your presence here, 
Your whistle as we greefyou on the street, 
The pleasant smile~ fPe clasp of hands, the cheer 
And 'help you give us when we meet. . 

Goodbye,T. A. Yo~ garden flowers'will lack 
Your loYing. care, anr bow t~eir heads ip. grief 
Each motn~ then lift :again nor.:wish you.· back 
From 'life. eternal to a life s~ brief. 

Good "bye,f~' A. Your comradesln the ranks ' . 
Now thin w!lt ·:tnissyou O~l. Memorial: Days; , 
And yet their grateful hearts will give glad thanks' 
And,for ,the/life you lived-will give, due praise. '" 

Good bye, ~T. A.':In busi~ess :you' ~ere square;' '.' 
As; bankdi.fec~or, ,as c?llege trustee; .... . ".' 
All t~ks' and" butd~s you would gladly share, 
Cont¢nt to do your :pal-t whate' et it be. .' 

"Good bye, T. A.' The chur'ch you loved' so welt-· 
And served, supported with your gifts ~o . free, 
Will miss your presence when' the Sabbath bell 
Calls'man to worship in humility. " 

Good bye, T. A. In aU your walks' of)ife .' .. , .. ' 
Where you met men, you met them face to tace, 
To do' them kindly service,' not in strife, ,':" 
But in the ways of peace and. Ch~stian grace. 

You took anint'rest in things old.and young; 
You traveled, not behind nor'far in lead; .' .' 
You loved to sing and hear :G9d~santhems sung; 
You found the way to help where there was need. 

, - --" ," : 

Good' bye, T. A. We sorrow 'with the .. ' ho~e"i 
Where 'father com~s not baCk, and g.randpa'splace 
Is vacant now. May peace' arid . comfort come . 
J\.nd take away keen sorrows· every'tracef . ' ' 

And so, kind' friend and helpful neighbor dear," 
And' brother in the church, here and' 'on high, .' 
We hon6r)ou, we dec~. wjth flowers your bier, ~. j 
And. say again in'love, T. A., good bye.. ", 

The farewell service was. conducted by Pastor 
James L. Skaggs, Rev~' Edwin . Shaw aSsi~ting, ~ 
from the home of his son and ·from '. the Milton 
Seventh Day'Baptist church, on . Suq,day, morning 
at ten o'clock, February 7, 1926 . .'. A college male 
quartette sang two appropriate 'selections~ Inter-
ment was. D;tade in the family lot m the, cemetery 
at Walworth, Wis. J. L. S. , 

Whatever may' be thblIght of' "Chris
tianity" ,.by the;,-Jews,there'.are. increasing 
signs ~that' Jesus' is winning:.~he heart of 
Jewish thinkers~ In a s.ermon in Jefferson.' 
Street Temple' at Dayton, .' Ohio, Rabbi ,.' ~m-
uel S. :M;ayerburg predicted' that Hthe w<?rld 
eventually will see the'. Jews 'taking their 
illustrious Son back unto. themselves. They. 
will glory in' the fact that Jesus, a Jew, 
one who was devotedly and devoutly an ad
hereht of Judaism, ';is now the most donl
inant personality in all. history." The 
American Israelite quotes Rabbi Mayer
burg~ swords and comments. in this wise: 
"'This is hardly in the nature of news. That 
Jesus was a Jew and that' the ethics that he 
taug~t 'were, purely. those· of' JU9aism has 
always :been, the .op~nion. of. modern Jews,
especially of "late years."-··, The Baptist. 
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'SPECIAL NO'I'ICES 

Contnoutions to the work in. Pangoengsen, Java, will 
be :gJadly received· and forwarded by the American Sab-
bath. Tract Societ~ .' 

h~NX J. HUBBAllD, Tr'lUUrer. Plainfield, N. J. 
. The Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Society will be 
,lad to receive contributions for the work in Pangoeng
leD Java. Send remittances to the treasurer, S. lIe 
DAVIS, WeSterly, R. I. 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church of Syra~use, 
N. Y., holds regular Sabl;iath services in the A~ditorium, 

'first fioor, of the Y. M. C. A. Building. 334 Montgomery 
St. Bible study at 2.30 p. m. followed by preaching 
service. For information concerning weekly prayer meet. 
ing -held in various homes, call Pastor William Clayton, 
1427 W. Colvin Street, Phone Warren 4270-J.· ,The 
cburch clerk is Mrs. Edith· Cross Spaid, 240 Nottingham 
Itoad. Phone James 3082-W. A cordial welcome 'to all 
services. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New . York City 
holds services at the Judson Memorial Baptist Church, 
Washington Square, South. The Sabbath school meets 
at 10.45 a. m. Preaching service ai 11.30 a. m. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. Harold 
R. Crandall, Pastor,. 3681 Broadway, New York City. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago holds reg
ular Sabbath services in Hall 601, Capitol Building 
(formerly Masonic Temple), corner of State and Ran. 
dolph Streets, at -2 o'clock. Everybody welcome. August 
Johansen, Pastor, 6118 Woodlawn Avenue. 

. The Church in Los Angeles, Cal., holds regular serv
ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 
42nd Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabliath. Sab
bath School at 10 a. m., preaching at 11 a. m. Every
body welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, 'Pastor, 264 W. 
42nd Street. 

Riverside, California, Seventh Day Baptist Church 
holds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bibte Schoo). 
Christian Endeavor. Sabbath afternoon, 3 o'clock. Cot-

. 'lage prayer meeting Friday night. Church building, 
corner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. ,E. S. Ballenger, 
Pastor, 438 Denton St., Riverside, Cal. 

Minneapolis Seventh Day Baptists meet reS).t:larty each 
Sabbath at 10 a. m., at the homes. Mr. Lloyd Burdick, 
4615 Vincent Avenue South, Superintendent of the Sab. 
bath. school; Mrs. William A. Saunders,. Robinsdale, 
Phone ''Hyland ~4220," assistant. Visitors cordially wet. .omed. . 

The Detroit Seventh Day Baptist Church of Christ 
holds regular Sabbath services at 2.30 D. m., in RooUl 
402, Y. M. C. A. Building, Fourth Floor (elevator), 
Adams and Witherel1' Streets. For information con
cerning Christian Endeavor and other services, call 
Pastor R. B'. St. Clair, 4012 Field Avenue, phone, Mel. 
rose 0414. A cordial welcome to all. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Mich.. holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 10.30 a. m. Christian En
deavorSocietv prayer meeting in the College Building 
(oPDosite Sanitarium) 2d floor, every Friday evening at 
8 o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, 198 
N •.. Washington Avenue. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of White Cloud, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services and. Sabbath 
Ichool, each Sabbath, beginning at 11 a. m. Christian 
Endeavor and prayer meeting each Friday eVening at 
'.30. Visitors are welcome. 

: Services are held each Sabbath in Daytona, Florida, 
at 10 A. M., during the winter season at some public 
meeting place and at the several homes in the summer. 

Visiting Sabbath-keepers and .friends are always wel
come; telephone 347-J or 233-J for additional informa-
tion. R. W. Wing, Pastor. . .. 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of Lon
. don, holds a.regular Sabbath service at 3p. m., at Ar

lYle Hall, 105 Seven Sisters' Road, Holloway N. 'I. 
Strangers and visiting brethren are cordially, iJJvited . to 
attend these services.' . 
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A hundred tons of honey it is estimated' 
will be produced by the honey bees this year 
in the. Sacramento Valley from the blossonl 
of the lowly and often maligned thistle.-· 
Our Dumb Animals. . 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted, and advertisements 

of a like nature, will be run in this column at 
one cent per word for first insertion and one
half cent per word for each additional insertion. 

Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

HELP WANTED -Sheet metal worker, also
young man willing to make small investmE'nt 

. and Jearn trade. L. F. Crandall, 291 N. WaS'Jl
ington Avenue, Battle Creek. Mich. 1-25-5w 

DENOMINATIONAL CALENDARS may be oh
tafned at this office if you can not obtain 
them· throug-h your church or society. ,Senet 
15cfor each copy yOU wish. Sabbath Rf'-
corder, Plainfleld. N. J. tr 

COLLECTION ENVELOPES, Pled~e Cards, ano 
other supplies carried in stock. Collection 
envelopes, 25c per 100, or $1.00 per 500: denorn

. inational budget pledge cards 30c per 100: 
dunlex pledgoe cards 40c per 1,00. AddresS" 
orders to Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

JUNIOR GRADED HELPS. four year course, 
four parts each year, 15c each. Intermedfate 
Helps. three year course, four parts each year, 
each 15c. Teacher's helps for Juni.or lessons, 
each Dart 35c: for Intermediatf", 25c each. 
Sabbath R~corder, Plainfield, N. J. tf 

W ANTED.-A few frf ~nds to help buy a small 
-printing nress for the B1ble Institute In Dav
ennort. Send money t'o Dr. C. A. Hansen, De
witt, Iowa, R. 5. The press, will cost over 
$100. 2-8-3w 

MILTON HOME FOR SALE.-S:Two blocks from 
college, corner of Plumb a.nd College Streets. 
All modern. Prettiest corner in Milton. 
Write Fay Coon, Milton, Wis. 2-15-15w . '. " . . 

W ANTED.-A. single man· for general farm 
work. H. H. Babcock, Edgerton, Wis. 

·2-.15-2w 

W ANTED.-ASeventh Day Baptlst' linotype 
machinist-opera.tor,' Address, Sun .Po,1).flshing 
Ass.oclatlon,' Alfred, N. y~ . " . ~2'!2.2 .. 2w 

SALEM. COLLEGE 

Administration Building Huffman Hall ' 
Salem College has a catalog for each interested SABBATH RECORDER reader. Write for yours 

College, Normal, Secondary, and. M~sical Courses. .. • . 
Literary musical scientific and athletic student organIzations. Strong, ChrIstIan ASSOCIatiOns. 

" Address S. Orestes Bond, President, Salem, W. Va. 
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ALFRED UNIVERSITY 
A modern, well equipped "A Class," standard College, 

with Technical Schools. 
Buildings, Equipments and Endowments aggregate over 

I Million Dollars. ..• 
Courses in Liberal Arts, Sciences, Englneer1Og, Agri

culture, Home Economic~, Music ~n~ Ap~lied Art: 
Faculty of highly tramed speclahsts. representIng the 

principal American Colleges, . • 
Combines high class cultural WIth technical and voca

tional training. Social and Moral Influences good. Ex. 
penses moderate: .. . 

Tuition free 10 Engmeermg, Agriculture, Home Eco
nomics Rural Teacher Training and Applied Art. 

For 'catalogues and other information, address 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS. LL. D., President 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

Cbt Fouke Sebool 
1\1 iss Fucia Fitz Randolph, Principal, 

Fouke, Ark. 
Other competent teachers will assist. 
Former excellent standard of work will be maintained. 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 
GOSPEL TRACTS-A Series of Ten Gospel Tra~ts, eight 

pa![es each, pr10ted in a!tractive form. A sample 
package free on request. . ' 

THE SABBATH AND SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS
A neat little booklet with cover, twenty.four pages, 
illustrated. Just the information needed, in con· 
densed form. 

BAPTISM-Twelve page booklet, with _embossed cover. 
A hrief study of the topic of Baptism, with a valu. 
able Bibliography. By Rev. Arthur E. Main, D. D. 

FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK IN THE. NEW TESTA. 
MF~T-By Prof. W. C. Whitford, D. D. A clear 
ann scholarly treatment of the English translation 
an ,: the original Greek of the expression, ''First day 
of the week." Sixteen pages, fine paper, embosseCi 
COy t'r. 

STUDIES IN SABBATH REFORM. 
A HA?\ D BOOK OF THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 

NEW FORWARD MOVEMENT. __ 
SEVE~TH DAY BAPT]ST HYMNS AND SONGS-

10 cents each. . . 
A SABBATH CATECHISM FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 

OF JUNIOR AGE-I0 cents each. 
THE A HIDING GOD AND HIS HOLY DAY-l 0 cents 

each. .' . 
14AKI~G 'tHE ANNUAL CANVASS. 
SABBATH LITERATURE-SaDiplecopiea of tracts on 

various phases of the Sabbath question will be sent 
on request with enclosure of D.veeents in. stamps for 
postage, to· atl1 address. . 
'uIERICAN SABBATHTiU.()'J.' SOVIETY 

PIabdleld, New Jeraej' 

MIL TON COLLEGE: :. 
THE COLLEGE OF CULTURE AND ECONOMY, : 
All graduates receive the degree of Bachelor of ,AI:~ 

Well-balanced required courses. in freshma!1 and sop~ 
more years. Many elective courses. SpeCial opport?D1~ 
ties for students in chorus singing, oratory, and debating. 
Four live lyceums. • • 

The School of Music has thorough courses In all bn~ 
of musical instruction. A large symphony orchestra 11 
a part of its mUbical activities. . ' 

The institution has a strong program of physical educa
tion and intercollegiate athletics under the direction of 
a resident coach. . 

For fuller information, address 'A ,. 
ALFRED EDWARD WHITFORD, M. .,: 

. PRESIDENT . .i •. 

Milton, . Wiscon~ 
i 

Alfred, N. Y. ~ . 

I 
ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 

. Catalogue sent upon request ' 
-----~-----------; 

BIBLE STUDIES O~ TJ!F. SAR'R.ATH .QURSTIOli 
In paper, postpaid, 2, cents; m. cloth, SO cen~ 
Address, Alfred Theological. SemInary. ..;. 

! 

Chicago, Ill. 
------~----------~ -L-A-N-G-W-O-R-T-H-Y-,-STEVENS & McKEAG ,1 . 

ATTORNEYS AND CoUNSELLOU-AT-LAW , 
1235 First Nat'l Bank' Building, Phone Central 0811 

THE TWENT,IETH CENTURY ENDQ.'o/MENT FUND 
. Alfred, N. Y. ...X . d 

For the joint benefit of Salem and. Mi1f~n Colleges an 
. Alfred UnIversity. •. S. l' .ta 

The Seventh Da.y Baptist Educ!ltiop. oClety so lCI 
gifts and bequests. for these. denommatlonal colleges. . I 

COUNTRY LIFE LEADERSHIP. By Boothe Colwell 
Davis, S. T. D., LL. D. A Series of Bacca!aur~ate 
Sermons Delivered Before Students of Alfred Umver~lty. 
Price, $1.50 prepaid •. American Sabbath Tract SOCiety, 
Plainfield, N. J. . . 

SABBATH HISTORY, VOL. I Before the rB.'eginning 
of Modern Denominations. 'By Ahva.J •. C. Bon'd-, M. A.t 
D~ D. Price, $.50 prepaid. AmerIcan Sabbath Tract 
Society, Plainfield, N. J. 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK ' 
A quarterly, containing carefully. prepared helps on the 

International· Lessons. Conducted by the Sabbath School 

Board. •. Th A • Sabballt Address communicatIons to e. mencan . 
Tract Societ~. Plairifield, N. J. 

. S. D. B. GRADED LESSONS-
It,,sior Serie.r-Illustrated. iS8uedquarterly. ISc per c:.oP1. 

. Send subscriptions toAm~rican Sabbath _Tract SOCiety, 
Plainfield, N~ 1. . 1'· 15 
.. 1n1ermediafe Series--Issued quarter y,.. c, per copy. 
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There followeth after nle today, 

A youth whose feet must pass this way. 
• • • • • • • • 

Good friend, I am building the bridge 
I 
! for him. 
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THE DENOMINATIONA14 BUI14DING 
A VISION IN MATBRIAL FOl.lM 

- F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer 
PLAINFIELD, N. J., 

March I, 1928 

e at 

Last night my little boy 
Confessed to ine 
Some childish wrong; 
And kneeling at my bee 
He prayed with tears, 
'''Dear God, make me a man, 
Like Daddy-wise and strong; 
I know you can." 

Then while he slept ! 

I knelt beside his bed, 
. ' 

Confessed my sins, 
And prayed with low-bowed head; 
"0 God, make me a child, 
Like my child here-
Pure, guileless~ 
Trustmg thee with faith sincere." 

-Arthur E. Cowley. 
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